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Abstract 

Lignocellulosic biomass is a renewable resource that can be utilized for the 

production of biofuels, chemicals, and bio-based materials. Biochemical 

conversion of lignocellulose to advanced biofuels, such as cellulosic ethanol, 

is generally performed through microbial fermentation of sugars generated 

by thermochemical pretreatment of the biomass followed by an enzymatic 

hydrolysis of the cellulose. The aims of the research presented in this thesis 

were to address problems associated with pretreatment by-products that 

inhibit microbial and enzymatic biocatalysts, and to investigate the potential 

of utilizing residual streams from pulp mills and biorefineries to produce 

hydrolytic enzymes.  

A novel method to detoxify lignocellulosic hydrolysates to improve the 

fermentability was investigated in experiments with the yeast 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae. The method is based on treatment of 

lignocellulosic slurries and hydrolysates with reducing agents, such as 

sodium dithionite and sodium sulfite. The effects of treatment with sodium 

borohydride were also investigated. Treatment of a hydrolysate of Norway 

spruce by addition of 10 mM dithionite resulted in an increase of the 

balanced ethanol yield from 0.03 to 0.35 g/g. Similarly, the balanced ethanol 

yield of a hydrolysate of sugarcane bagasse increased from 0.06 to 0.28 g/g 

after treatment with 10 mM dithionite. In another study with a hydrolysate 

of Norway spruce, addition of 34 mM borohydride increased the balanced 

ethanol yield from 0.02 to 0.30 g/g, while the ethanol productivity increased 

from 0.05 to 0.57 g/(L×h). While treatment with sulfur oxyanions had a 

positive effect on microbial fermentation and enzymatic hydrolysis, 

treatment with borohydride resulted in an improvement only for the 

microbial fermentation. The chemical effects of treatments of hydrolysates 

with sodium dithionite, sodium sulfite, and sodium borohydride were 

investigated using liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS). 

Treatments with dithionite and sulfite were found to rapidly sulfonate 

inhibitors already at room temperature and at a pH that is compatible with 

enzymatic hydrolysis and microbial fermentation. Treatment with 

borohydride reduced inhibitory compounds, but the products were less 

hydrophilic than the products obtained in the reactions with the sulfur 

oxyanions. 

The potential of on-site enzyme production using low-value residual 

streams, such as stillage, was investigated utilizing recombinant Aspergillus 

niger producing xylanase and cellulase. A xylanase activity of 8,400 nkat/ml 

and a cellulase activity of 2,700 nkat/ml were reached using stillages from 
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processes based on waste fiber sludge. The fungus consumed a large part of 

the xylose, the acetic acid, and the oligosaccharides that were left in the 

stillages after fermentation with S. cerevisiae. In another study, the 

capability of two filamentous fungi (A. niger and Trichoderma reesei) and 

three yeasts (S. cerevisiae, Pichia pastoris, and Yarrowia lipolytica) to grow 

on inhibitory lignocellulosic media were compared. The results indicate that 

the two filamentous fungi had the best capability to utilize different nutrients 

in the media, while the S. cerevisiae strain exhibited the best tolerance 

against the inhibitors. Utilization of different nutrients would be especially 

important in enzyme production using residual streams, while tolerance 

against inhibitors is desirable in a consolidated bio-process in which the 

fermenting microorganism also contributes by producing enzymes. 
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Populärvetenskaplig sammanfattning 

Innovation och tekniska framsteg har genom historien varit de främsta 

drivkrafterna bakom civilisationers kulturella, tekniska och ekonomiska 

utveckling. Vi lever nu i en tid av extraordinär ekonomisk och teknisk 

utveckling som omfattar hela vår värld. Råoljan som varit det bränsle många 

ekonomier har byggt på kommer inte att bytas ut utan att uppenbara 

fördelar med alternativen kan uppvisas. Den framtida långsiktiga 

ekonomiska tillväxt som vi förväntas nå, kan bara drivas av ännu större 

innovation och tekniska framsteg än vad som tidigare uppnåtts. En av dessa 

innovationer som kan bidra till stabilare miljömässig och ekonomisk 

utveckling är tillverkning av kemikalier, material och drivmedel från 

förnyelsebara råvaror. 

Denna avhandling presenterar forskning om tekniker med vilka en mer 

innovativ och effektiv  konvertering av vedråvara och jordbruksrester till 

flytande biobränslen kan uppnås. En metod är baserad på användning av 

natriumditionit, natriumsulfit och natriumborhydrid, kemikalier som kan 

fås till relativt låg kostnad och som idag används inom massa- och 

pappersindustrin samt inom textiltillverkning. Denna nya metod ger stora 

förbättringar i jäsningssteget vid tillverkning av cellulosabaserad etanol, en 

effekt som uppnås redan vid låga temperaturer, låg kemikaliedosering och 

utan behov av separata processteg. Avhandlingen presenterar och diskuterar 

också möjligheten att utnyttja kvarvarande restströmmar från massabruk 

och bioraffinaderier för att producera enzymer på samma plats där dessa 

enzymer ska användas för produktion av cellulosabaserad etanol. Våra 

resultat visar att det är möjligt att utnyttja kvarvarande industriella 

restströmmar av lågt värde, t.ex.  fiberslam och drank, för att producera 

relativt höga halter av enzymer. Dessa resultat är exempel på tekniska 

innovationer och framsteg som kan tillåta oss att ta ett steg närmare 

kommersiell produktion av förnyelsebara flytande biobränslen som kan vara 

en del av en framtida bio-baserad ekonomi. 
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Introduction 

'The Stone Age did not end for lack of stone, and the oil age will end long 

before the world runs out of oil.' 

Sheik Ahmed Zaki Yamani, 2nd Saudi Oil Minister (in office 1962-1986) 

Throughout history innovation and technological advancements have been 

the main driving forces behind human, cultural and economic development. 

We are now living in an age of extraordinary economic and technological 

development across the globe. Oil-fueled economies will not exchange their 

fuel for something else, unless there are highly evident advantages with the 

new fuel. Future long-term economic growth has become even more 

dependent on innovation and technological advances than ever before. One 

of these technological advances involves a more environmentally and 

economically sustainable production of fuels. 

The technique to produce ethanol by fermentation of naturally abundant 

sugar is one of the earliest biocatalytic reactions employed by humanity. 

Archeological evidence suggests that the earliest production of ethanol by 

means of fermentation occurred as early as 9,000 B.C. in modern day 

Georgia (Cavalieri et al., 2003). In more recent times, ethanol has gained 

increasing importance as a fuel in internal combustion engines and as a 

precursor chemical for production of materials. Environmental awareness, 

high crude oil prices, and economic potential have all contributed to this 

development.  

Ethanol is currently the most commonly used bio-fuel in internal 

combustion engines and the most widely spread renewable transportation 

fuel in the world (Leboreiro and Hilaly, 2013). However, conventional 

bioethanol, which is produced from starch or sucrose derived from crops 

such as corn, wheat or sugarcane, currently represents the largest portion of 

bioethanol used as a transportation fuel (Leboreiro and Hilaly, 2013). Low-

cost lignocelluloses represent an alternative raw material for production of 

bioethanol and other commodities in biorefineries (Saddler and Mabee, 

2007; Lynd et al., 2008). Biorefineries may either be thermochemical, based 

on gasification and syngas, or biochemical, based on enzymatic and 

biological conversion of lignocellulose to value-added products. The use of 

lignocellulose for production of bioethanol does however present us with 

several difficult challenges. Lignocellulose is a complex substrate mainly 

composed of lignin, cellulose and hemicelluloses that form a recalcitrant 

material that is relatively difficult to convert to fermentable sugars. Before 
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the rise of biotechnology, conversion of lignocellulose to fermentable sugar 

was typically performed by using strong mineral acid and high temperature 

in an acid-hydrolysis process. 

Acid hydrolysis results in the formation of by-products, which in sufficiently 

high concentrations are inhibitory to the fermenting microorganism 

(Jönsson et al., 2013). Alternatively, hydrolysis of lignocellulose 

polysaccharides can be achieved by using enzymes. In that case, highly 

specific hydrolytic enzymes, cellulases and hemicellulases, are used to 

depolymerize cellulose and hemicelluloses to sugars without the formation of 

toxic and inhibitory compounds. However, prior to enzymatic hydrolysis 

lignocellulosic biomass needs to be pretreated to make the cellulose more 

susceptible to the action of cellulolytic enzymes. Pretreatment is commonly 

carried out using steam under acidic conditions in a process that degrades 

the hemicelluloses through acid hydrolysis and leaves the cellulose for the 

subsequent enzymatic step. The main challenge that arises with enzymatic 

hydrolysis is the high cost of hydrolytic enzymes. It is considered to be one of 

the major bottlenecks for commercialization of cellulosic ethanol. From a 

life-cycle assessment point of view, conventional enzyme production is 

associated with high negative environmental impacts such as high energy 

consumption, greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, acidification, and, most 

importantly, eutrophication due to high nitrogen utilization (Fu et al., 2003). 

Filamentous fungi, such as Aspergillus niger and Trichoderma reesei, are 

commonly used as industrial workhorses in several different industrial 

fermentation processes, among them the production of commercial 

hydrolytic enzymes. These fungi are metabolically diverse and have the 

natural ability to produce and secrete a wide array of hydrolytic enzymes 

which are naturally involved in the breakdown of cellulose and 

hemicelluloses to sugars. Utilization of these fungi in an on-site enzyme 

production facility based on residual streams originating from the bioethanol 

process is an intriguing opportunity to lower the cost of hydrolytic enzymes 

and to fully utilize the different components of the raw material.  

Residual streams, such as stillage, do, however, not only contain 

unconventional carbon sources, such as pentose sugars and acetic acid, but 

also degradation products of sugar and lignin. Toxic inhibitory compounds 

are a problem for both the fermenting microorganism and microorganisms 

used in potential subsequent cultivation steps. Dealing with toxic and 

inhibitory compounds and lowering the cost of hydrolytic enzymes are both 

of vital importance for the commercialization of cellulosic bioethanol. This 

thesis will present research on the potential of on-site enzyme production 
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from residual streams as well as on novel methods for dealing with toxic and 

inhibitory compounds that affect fermenting microorganisms. 
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Biorefining of lignocellulose 

Conventional oil refineries utilize physical and chemical processes to refine 

crude oil to different fractions that are used for the production of fuels, 

chemicals and materials. The products have one more thing in common 

besides the raw material; they are produced because of their economic value. 

Biorefineries are not very different from traditional oil refineries in the sense 

that they operate on the same principles; raw material goes into the 

biorefinery and different types of value-added products come out of it. The 

difference between the two types of refining lies in the raw material used, the 

conversion techniques, as well as in the products produced. However, some 

of the products that are today produced in oil refineries may potentially also 

be produced in biorefineries. Biorefineries aim to create and produce 

sustainable substitutes for fuels, chemicals and materials currently produced 

in oil refineries, i.e. create similar values for the end user of oil-derived 

products through a distinctively different process.  

The advantage with biorefineries compared to oil refineries lies in the costs 

of the raw materials; lignocellulosic biomass has a much bigger potential 

than crude oil. Lynd et al. (2008) and Lynd (2011) state that the raw material 

cost of crude oil at a price of 50-75 USD per barrel is about 8.7-13.5 USD per 

gigajoule. The value added in the refining of oil is around 25 percent from 

raw material to finished product (Lynd, 2011), i.e. an increase in value from 

75 USD before refining to 100 USD after refining. This means that the cost of 

the raw material constitutes around three quarters (75 percent) of the total 

value of the refined products, and process costs are thus one quarter (25 

percent). In a future scenario, lignocellulosic biomass may cost around 50 or 

60 USD per dry ton, which corresponds to 3-4 USD per gigajoule (Lynd et 

al., 2008; Lynd, 2011). The raw material price for biorefining is thus around 

one third of the price of the raw material for a conventional oil refinery.  

The difference in the cost of the raw material results in that the process costs 

of biomass refining may be three times as high as for oil refining and 

biomass refining would still result in competitive prices for the end products. 

Alternatively, it can be interpreted so that the potential of biorefining is 

much greater than that of oil refining, especially since the process costs are 

likely to become lower for the biorefinery through technical development 

and since it is unlikely that crude oil will be cheaper in the future. Either way 

these results show the potential of biorefining for production of fuels, 

materials or chemicals that are today produced from oil refining. Further 

innovation and technical development is needed to realize this potential and 
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allow processing of lignocellulosic materials to fuels, materials and other 

commodities to really become competitive against oil-derived products of the 

same kind. 

 

A brief history of ethanol as a fuel 

The use of ethanol as a fuel in internal combustion engines is not an entirely 

novel idea. In fact, the earliest use of ethanol as a fuel in combustion engines 

was back in the 1820s when Samuel Morey constructed the first American 

prototype internal combustion engine, running it on a mix of turpentine and 

ethanol (Soni, 2007, p.277). Despite filing for a patent regarding the idea in 

1826, the invention never rendered any great attention, mainly due to 

Morey’s lack of funding and his greater interest in steam engines.  

It was not until 50 years later that ethanol would be used as fuel again, when 

the German engineer and inventor Nicholas Otto used ethanol to power 

some of his four-stroke-piston-chamber engines (Soni, 2007, p.277). This 

type of engine, which was the first efficient alternative to the established 

steam engine, would become increasingly popular, and would later on be 

considered to be the very prototype of combustion engines built ever since. 

The first use of ethanol as a transportation fuel in larger scale did not come 

about until Henry Ford I entered the automobile stage. The engines in his 

early Ford Model T built in 1908, commonly known as T-Ford, were built to 

run on either ethanol, gasoline or a combination of the two (DiPardo, 2000). 

Henry Ford was also quite optimistic regarding the potential of ethanol as an 

automobile fuel, expressing in an interview with the New York Times in 1925 

that ethanol is “the fuel of the future” which “is going to come from fruit like 

that sumach out by the road, or from apples, weeds, sawdust -- almost 

anything. There is fuel in every bit of vegetable matter that can be 

fermented. There's enough alcohol in one year's yield of an acre of potatoes 

to drive the machinery necessary to cultivate the fields for a hundred years” 

(New York Times, 1925, p.24). Turn of events would however not fulfill 

Henry Ford’s prediction regarding the use of ethanol as the main automobile 

fuel in the future, as gasoline would displace ethanol due to the lower 

production cost and due to its abundance.  

Ethanol as an alternative to gasoline for use as automobile fuel would 

however make a strong comeback as it received increasing attention in the 

1970s. The 1973 oil embargo imposed by the Organization of Arab Petroleum 

Exporting Countries (OAPEC) as a result of the Yom Kippur war made the 

gasoline price skyrocket and forced governments around the world to look 
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for alternatives. The US president at the time, Richard M. Nixon, proclaimed 

the famed “Energy Independence” in an address to the nation in Nov. 1973 

saying: “Let us set as our national goal, in the spirit of Apollo, with the 

determination of the Manhattan Project, that by the end of this decade we 

will have developed the potential to meet our own energy needs without 

depending on any foreign energy sources” (Williams, 2005, p. 268).  

Nixon’s aim to make America energy independent by the end of the decade 

was, however, never met, but a second oil crisis sparked by the Iranian 

revolution in 1979 went to prove that the idea of energy security through 

independence was indeed a highly desirable target. The Brazilian 

government that had initiated the National Alcohol Program, also known as 

PROALCOOL, in 1974 was more successful with their aim of energy 

independence. This program resulted in the mid-1980s in that 85 percent of 

all cars in Brazil ran exclusively on domestically produced ethanol (Andrietta 

et al., 2007). This figure had, however, dropped to around 40 percent in 

2008 (Goldemberg, 2008) as a result of the crude oil price dropping sharply 

during the mid-1980s and being kept low until the beginning of the 21st 

century. 

A Swedish ethanol program was also initiated as a result of the oil crises, but 

focused mainly on research and development around softwood as a feedstock 

for production of bioethanol. During the period from 2001 to 2011 Sweden 

would experience a large increase in the number of cars using E85 (a 

combination of 85 percent ethanol and 15 percent gasoline) as a fuel, as the 

E85 car fleet increased from 717 to 229,400 cars (BAFF, 2012), which 

comprises around 5 percent of the total car fleet. Ethanol in Sweden is, 

however, not only used as blend with gasoline in E10 or E85 but can also be 

used for buses as ED95, a diesel substitute consisting of 95 percent 

anhydrous ethanol and 5% ignition improver (Wikström et al., 2011).   

 

Incentives for ethanol fuel 

The main driving force behind any change or transition of any kind is usually 

a perception that the change will lead to some type of improvement in 

relation to the original starting point (Nordlund et al., 2012, p.85-96). This 

was clearly evident for the energy and transportation fuel sector during the 

oil crisis in the 1970s. The shift of interest towards ethanol during that time 

was mainly an attempt to secure the wellbeing of domestic economies and 

realize a change for the better. Since then, many different options of 

alternative energy have been proposed and developed, also in the 

transportation sector. Some commonly mentioned driving forces behind 
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these changes are energy security and independence from oil imports, 

economic stability, and higher environmental standards. 

Not everyone does, however, agree that ethanol is a good option as a 

transportation fuel. One objection which is usually raised against the current 

production of conventional bioethanol as a transportation fuel is the claim of 

a possible negative net energy value (NEV) (Pimentel, 2001, p.159-171 and 

2003; Pimentel and Patzek, 2005). Different definitions of NEV may be 

found in the literature; either as the difference between the energy contained 

in the produced ethanol fuel and the total energy input that have been used 

to produce the fuel, both fossil and renewable (Khatiwada and Silveria, 

2009), or as the difference between the energy contained in the produced 

ethanol fuel and the fossil energy inputs used (Shapouri et al., 2002; 

Pimentel 2001, p.159-171 and 2003). What is included in the calculations of 

NEV may also differ between studies, factors that need to be accounted for 

when comparing NEV values from different studies. For instance, 

calculations of NEV may include (Pimentel and Patzek, 2005) or exclude 

(Shapouri et al., 2002) the energy required to distribute the fuels. The 

discussion of NEV is thus somewhat complicated but is important to take 

into account while considering incentives for bioethanol as a fuel. Regardless 

of factors that are included or excluded from the calculations, values lower 

than 1.00 NEV are considered negative, as it requires more fossil energy to 

produce the fuel than the total energy of the produced fuel.  This statement 

of negative NEV for ethanol should be seen in relation to the NEV’s of fossil 

gasoline and diesel. Gasoline and diesel do indeed have negative NEV's of 

0.81 and 0.83, respectively, when considered on a life-cycle basis (Sheehan 

et al., 1998; Hammerschlag, 2006). Oil companies do evidently produce 

these fuels despite their negative NEV, mainly because the fuels are part of a 

bigger picture in which they are co-products with other more valuable 

products. The statement of negative NEV for ethanol does, however, hold 

true only if ethanol production itself is considered without any other co-

products in the value chain being produced. When co-products are included 

and considered, the contention of a negative NEV does not hold true for 

ethanol, while the NEVs of gasoline and diesel are still negative, according to 

several different studies (Wang et al., 1999; Shapouri et al., 2002; Kim and 

Dale, 2005). A report from the United States Department of Agriculture 

(USDA), based on corn as the feedstock, shows that the production of 

ethanol from corn may indeed have a positive net energy value as high as 

1.67 (Shapouri et al., 2002), i.e. yielding 67 percent more energy than it takes 

to produce it. Production of advanced bioethanol from sugarcane bagasse 

has an even higher NEV surplus, with output:input ratios being as high as 

11.2 (Macedo et al., 2004). When the NEV is taken into consideration, there 

is thus an incentive for ethanol as a fuel in the transportation sector. 
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Environmental benefits with the use of ethanol compared to the use of fossil 

fuels, such as gasoline and diesel, should also be considered when the 

incentives for using ethanol as a transportation fuel are discussed. A report 

from the Argonne National Laboratory suggests that a significant reduction 

(18-29 percent) of the GHG emissions can be achieved with the use of corn 

ethanol blends (E10 or E85) as transportation fuel (Wang, 2005). If 

cellulosic ethanol is used the reduction is calculated to be between 86-91 

percent (Wang et al., 2007). Another important environmental benefit with 

the use of ethanol blends is the reduction of potentially toxic and 

carcinogenic aromatic hydrocarbons, such as benzene, in the transportation 

fuels (Moreira and Goldemberg, 1999). Furthermore, it has also been 

suggested that the use of ethanol blends (both E10 and E85) can 

substantially reduce the emissions of hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide (CO), 

particulate matter and volatile organic compounds (VOC) in comparison to 

the emissions caused by gasoline and diesel (Niven, 2005). The use of 

ethanol blends may potentially increase the emissions of acetaldehyde with 

up to 100 percent (E10) (Poulopoulos et al., 2001) or up to 27 times (E85) 

(Niven, 2005). The tailpipe emissions of acetaldehyde can, however, be 

significantly reduced with the use of a catalytic converter (Poulopoulos et al., 

2001). 

Additional benefits with ethanol as a transportation fuel include the 

possibility to utilize already existing internal combustion engine technology 

with a few basic modifications (DiPardo, 2000). This would allow already 

existing cars to be modified and converted to ethanol use. The strongest 

incentive for ethanol as a transportation fuel is, however, the possibility to 

produce transportation fuels which in contrast to fossil fuels are not 

produced from a finite raw material (Ragauskas et al., 2006; Saddler and 

Mabee, 2007; Lynd et al., 2008). This incentive is obviously shared with 

many other renewable fuels, such as DME, butanol, pentanol, biogas, and 

biodiesel. Even though the production of fuels from renewable resources 

may be beneficial compared to fuels from fossil raw material in the long 

term, the incentive is only true if the raw material is produced in a 

sustainable manner. Sustainable forestry and agriculture are for that reason 

vital for the long-term prospect of ethanol production and sustainable 

biofuels in general, as the Brazilian alcohol program clearly shows 

(Goldemberg, 2007). Improved sustainable production of ethanol will not 

only require further technological development with regard to conventional 

bioethanol, but most certainly also a strong development of large-scale 

production of cellulosic ethanol from lignocellulosic feedstocks (Farrell et al., 

2006; Goldemberg, 2007). 
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Bioethanol production from renewable 
and sustainable raw materials 

 

Current bioethanol production 

The largest producers of bioethanol on the world market are currently the 

United States, Brazil, and the European Union, with a combined production 

that amounts to 78.2 million metric tons of fuel-grade ethanol, 

corresponding to 92.4% of the total world production. These figures can be 

put in relation to those of the year 2000 when the total production of 

bioethanol was 29.9 million metric tons, of which fuel ethanol made up 

approximately two thirds (RFA, 2012). The total world production of 

bioethanol based on starch, mainly from corn, and sugar cane has 

skyrocketed in the last decade, reaching a total production of 84.6 million 

metric tons in 2011 (RFA, 2012).   

 

Conventional bioethanol 

When sugarcane is used for conventional ethanol production, washing, 

cutting, shredding and crushing the raw material is enough for releasing 

sugar for fermentation. The use of corn requires either dry- or wet-milling of 

the crop. These processes involve either grinding the corn to flour and 

addition of chemicals, or soaking in water and dilute sulfurous acid to 

release sugars for fermentation (Gupta and Demirbas, 2010, p.79-81). As 

previously mentioned, the production of conventional bioethanol is 

dominating among industrial ethanol producers in the world. The 

dominating feedstock for ethanol production in the U.S. is corn, which 

unfairly has been subject to strong criticism over the years. Critics accuse 

corn ethanol of being a waste of resources. There are claims that corn is one 

of the most energy- and water-intensive crops to grow and that its use as a 

feedstock for biofuel will result in a low net energy balance and a high carbon 

footprint (Mubako and Lant, 2008). However, the values look far better if 

estimates of energy balances also take into consideration that fertilizers are 

produced by modern processing plants, that the corn is converted in modern 

ethanol facilities, and that farmers achieve average corn yields (Shapouri et 

al., 2002). Positive net energy values and energy output/input ratios are vital 

for the future of corn ethanol. As of 2013, there are only a small number of 

biorefineries and ethanol plants in the U.S.A. that are based on other 

feedstocks than corn. The total capacity of the conventional bioethanol 
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production plants was well over 90% of the total production capacity of the 

American ethanol production in 2011 (RFA, 2012).  

As of 2011, sugarcane ethanol represented the second largest contribution to 

the world production of bioethanol. In Brazil, the sugarcane ethanol industry 

was originally developed from the existing sugar industries, gaining 

increased importance during the oil embargos in the 1970s. Since then, 

Brazil has grown into the second largest producer of bioethanol and is an 

unchallenged leader in the production of sugarcane ethanol. Production of 

sugarcane ethanol has not been subjected to as strong criticism as corn 

ethanol but several issues have been addressed concerning production, land 

use, and the potential effects on Brazilian rainforests. However, the Amazon 

region does not offer favorable conditions for commercial sugarcane 

production (Goldemberg, 2008). Most of the sugarcane (around 90 percent) 

used for production of ethanol in Brazil is grown and harvested in the 

southeastern region around São Paulo, some 2,500 km from the Amazon 

rainforest. The remaining 10 percent are grown in the northeastern parts, 

which are located approximately the same distance from the Amazon 

rainforest as the São Paulo region in the southeast. Only 0.2 percent of the 

overall production is produced on soil belonging to the Amazon region with 

mills built in the 1980s to ensure local market supplies (Goldemberg, 2008). 

The benefits of sugarcane ethanol include a favorable energy balance 

compared to corn ethanol. Cane husk can be burned at the ethanol plants to 

provide heat for distillation and to provide electricity to run the facility. The 

production process allows sugarcane ethanol plants to be energetically self-

sufficient, which lowers the overall production costs and renders sugarcane 

ethanol more competitive to fossil fuels. Conventional ethanol production in 

Sweden is confined to one production facility operated by Agroetanol AB, 

producing ethanol from wheat (Watanabe 2013, p.4). 

 

Cellulosic bioethanol 

Production of cellulosic bioethanol on a large scale in general consists of four 

subsequent steps: pretreatment, hydrolysis, fermentation and 

distillation/purification (Mosier et al., 2005) (Figure 1). Production 

processes are usually raw-material dependent. Cellulosic ethanol, also 

known as second generation ethanol, is an advanced biofuel that can be 

produced from a wide range of lignocellulosic feedstocks and represents an 

essentially untapped source of bioethanol (IEA, 2011). Production of 

bioethanol from lignocellulosic materials is considerably more complicated 

and challenging than production of conventional bioethanol utilizing 

feedstocks containing sugar, such as sugarcane, and starch, such as corn. The 
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benefits of cellulosic ethanol include raw material flexibility, lower raw 

material costs, higher net energy values, no major effects on the world 

commodity prices of food and animal feed, and no competition for 

agricultural land or water used for food and fiber production (Fargione et al., 

2008; Searchinger et al., 2008; Sims et al., 2010). Despite the benefits of 

cellulosic ethanol compared to conventional bioethanol, the technology has 

not yet become commercial to the same extent as conventional bioethanol. 

The main reasons for this are connected to capital costs and technological 

issues. The main challenge with cellulosic ethanol is the conversion of the 

recalcitrant raw material to fermentable sugars in an efficient and 

economically viable way. Some commercial production facilities do, 

however, exist and notable commercial European cellulosic ethanol plants 

(in November 2013) include Dong Inbicon in Denmark and Beta 

Renewables' Crescentino plant in Italy, which operate on agricultural 

residues and energy crops as the raw material. Full-scale cellulosic ethanol 

production from woody biomass in Europe includes ethanol produced 

mainly from spent sulfite liquor (SSL) at Domsjö Fabriker in Sweden and at 

Borregaard in Norway, both of which operate on softwood (Sànchez I Nogué 

et al., 2012). 

 

Lignocellulosic feedstocks 

Lignocellulosic biomass has a complex structure and composition. The main 

constituents are cellulose (38–50 %), hemicellulose (23–32 %), and lignin 

(10–25 %) (Hu and Ragauskas, 2012). Cellulose is considered to be the most 

abundant organic polymer in nature, making it an almost unlimited resource 

for production of biofuels and biomaterials. The cellulose polymer is linear 

and consists of β-D-glucopyranosyl subunits linked by 1→4 glycosidic bonds 

(Pu et al., 2007). The extensive cellulose chains are in turn bundled together 

in larger microstructures, i.e. microfibrils, which in turn are bundled 

together to create cellulose fibers. The cellulose fibers are stabilized and held 

together mainly by hydrogen bonds arising from interaction between 

hydroxyl groups on the cellulose chains (Klemm et al., 2005). The hydrogen 

bonds contribute to create a crystalline structure of the cellulose 

macromolecule (Pu et al., 2007; Hu and Ragauskas 2012). The highly 

crystalline structure of cellulose is suggested to have a negative effect on 

enzymatic hydrolysis of cellulose to fermentable sugars (Hu and Ragauskas, 

2012). The cellulose macromolecule does, however, also consist of areas with 

lower order of aggregation, i.e. amorphous regions (Klemm et al., 2005). The 

amorphous regions of the cellulose molecule are considered to be more 

reactive and thus less difficult for enzymes to hydrolyze to fermentable 

sugars (Hu and Ragauskas, 2012). 
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Figure 1. Schematic overview of an advanced biofuel SHF process coupled with potential on-site enzyme 

production, as envisaged in this thesis work. 

In contrast to cellulose, hemicellulose is not a homogeneous macromolecule. 

The hemicellulose backbone consists mainly of different types of sugar 

residues of five- or six-carbon sugars, i.e. arabinose, xylose, galactose, 

glucose, and mannose. Hemicellulose is also frequently acetylated and 

employs side-chain groups, such as uronic acids and 4-O-methyl esters (Hu 

and Ragauskas, 2012). The chemical composition of hemicellulose and the 

ratios of sugar residues are strongly correlated to the type of lignocellulosic 

material. In hardwood and herbaceous plants, the hemicellulose is mainly 

composed of glucuronoxylan and to a lower degree of glucomannan. 

Hemicelluloses in softwoods mainly consist of galacto-glucomannan and 

arabino-glucuronoxylan (Vogel and Jung, 2001; Pu et al., 2007). In contrast 

to cellulose, hemicellulose is mainly amorphous, which results in higher 

reactivity, i.e. it is easier to hydrolyze than cellulose (Hu and Ragauskas, 

2012).  

Lignin is the third main component of lignocellulosic materials. In contrast 

to cellulose and hemicellulose, it does not consist of sugar residues. Lignin is 

mainly an amorphous phenolic polymer that consists of cross-linkages 

between three different types of phenylpropane units, i.e. guaiacyl (G), 

syringyl (S), and p-hydroxyphenyl (H) units. The monolignol alcohol 
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precursors that give rise to G, S and H units are coniferyl alcohol, sinapyl 

alcohol, and p-coumaryl alcohol (Pu et al., 2007). In similarity with 

hemicellulose, the composition of the lignin macromolecule is raw-material 

dependent. Hardwood lignin consists mainly of guaiacyl and syringyl units 

and a smaller portion of p-hydroxyphenyl units, while softwood lignin is 

mainly composed of guaiacyl units, with a smaller quantity of p-

hydroxyphenyl units. In contrast to woody materials, lignin in herbaceous 

plants is composed of all three types of lignin units, i.e. guaiacyl, p-

hydroxyphenyl, and syringyl units, as well as p-hydroxycinnamic acid units 

(p-coumaric acid, ferulic acid, and sinapic acid) (Pu et al., 2007; Hu and 

Ragauskas, 2012). 

The chemical bonds between cellulose, hemicelluloses and lignin that make 

up the recalcitrant structure of lignocelluloses consist of both hydrogen 

bonds and covalent bonds. The bonding between unbranched hemicellulose 

and linear cellulose microfibrils is believed to arise from hydrogen bonds, 

while the side chains of branched hemicelluloses are believed to form 

covalent bonds with lignin, i.e. lignin-carbohydrate complexes (LCCs) 

through phenyl-glycoside bonds, esters, and benzyl-ether bonds (Hu and 

Ragauskas, 2012). 

In addition to cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin, lignocellulosic materials 

contain also smaller amounts of extractives and inorganic ash (Eom et al., 

2011). Extractives are different groups of compounds that include among 

them; alkanes, fatty alcohols, fatty acids, free and conjugated sterols, 

terpenoids, triglycerides, and waxes (Marques et al., 2010). The exact 

functions of extractives in lignocellulosic materials are diverse and include 

participation in the defense system of the plant and serving as precursors of 

certain plant compounds and metabolites (Rowell et al., 2005, p.35-72). The 

content of inorganic ash components, mainly comprised of inorganic metals, 

is also raw-material dependent and may range from less than 1% in woody 

biomass up to 15% in some forest residues and herbaceous plants (Eom et 

al., 2011). 

Table I summarizes the composition of different lignocellulosic materials 

included in the studies (Papers I-VI). The different materials include 

softwood (Norway spruce), agricultural residues (sugarcane bagasse), and 

fiber residues from softwood (sulfite pulp) and from a mixture of spruce and 

hardwood (mainly birch) (Kraft pulp) (Table I). As evident from the data in 

Table I, the cellulose content was rather similar for Norway spruce and 

sugarcane bagasse, although these materials are biologically diverse and 

were harvested at different time periods and in different regions. The main 

differences was the hemicellulose content (Table I). Hemicellulose of 
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sugarcane bagasse mainly consists of xylan (≥20%), while spruce 

hemicellulose mainly consists of mannan (≥11%). As expected, Norway 

spruce contained more lignin than sugarcane bagasse (Table I). As 

previously mentioned, the composition of lignin from different types of 

plants may also differ.  

a Compositional analysis was performed by MoRe Research, Örnsköldsvik, Sweden. b Not 

detected (N.D.). 

The waste fiber sludges that were used originated from sulfite pulping of 

spruce (Figure 2) and kraft pulping of a mixture of spruce (85%) and birch 

(15%). This difference was quite evident in the composition of the waste fiber 

sludges, as the sulfite-process sludge contained mainly glucan (90%), while 

the kraft-process sludge contained lower amounts of glucan (≥66%) but also 

xylan (≥15%) originating mainly from the birch that was used in the process. 

The lignin content was much lower in the waste fiber sludges than in spruce 

Table I. Compositional content of lignocellulosic materials used for studies 

presented in this thesis.a 

Lignocellulosic 

material 

Glucan 

(%) 

Xylan 

(%) 

Mannan 

(%) 

Galactan 

(%) 

Arabinan 

(%) 

Lignin 

(%) 
Reference 

 

Norway 

spruce 41 5 11 2 1 29 Paper I 

Sugarcane 

bagasse 38 20 1 1 2 24 Paper I 

Norway 

spruce 42 5 12 2 1 28 Papers 

III, VI 

Sugarcane 

bagasse 42 22 1 1 2 21 Paper III 

Waste fiber 

sludge 

Kraft pulp 

66 17 N.D.b N.D. N.D. 1.2 Paper IV 

Waste fiber 

sludge 

Sulfite pulp 

90 2 N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.8 Paper V 

Waste fiber 

sludge 

Kraft pulp 

69 15 N.D. N.D. N.D. 3.5 Paper V 
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and sugarcane bagasse. This is due to that they originate from pulping 

processes in which the lignin is removed. These raw material compositions 

correlate well to ratios reported in reviews of the literature of the area (Sun 

and Cheng, 2002) 

 

 

Figure 2. Waste fiber sludge (used in the study of Paper V) at Domsjö Fabriker AB, Örnsköldsvik, Sweden. 

Pretreatment of lignocellulosic feedstocks 

Efficient hydrolysis of cellulose requires the use of a pretreatment step in 

order to open the structure of the lignocellulose and make the material 

accessible to hydrolytic enzymes. Pretreatment typically includes both 

mechanical (i.e. cutting, chipping or milling of the biomass to reduce particle 

size) and thermochemical steps. Table II summarizes commonly used 

pretreatment methods for lignocellulosic materials and their primary mode 

of action. Alkaline pretreatment involves different types of strong alkali, such 

as sodium hydroxide, potassium hydroxide, or ammonium hydroxide. The 

raw material is soaked in alkali and then heated (Park and Kim, 2011; Chen 

et al., 2013 ). Pretreatment with alkali is believed to solubilize lignin and 

hemicellulose, and break the bonds between lignin and carbohydrate 

polymers, thus making the raw material more accessible to further 

degradation (Galbe and Zacchi, 2007). Ammonia is used for pretreatment at 

elevated temperatures as in ammonia recycled percolation (ARP) or as in 
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ammonia fiber explosion (AFEX) (Dale et al., 1996; Kim et al., 2003). The 

mechanisms of AFEX and ARP are, however, distinctively different as ARP 

solubilizes lignin while AFEX does not. AFEX is believed to disrupt and alter 

the structures of both lignin and hemicellulose, thus making the 

lignocellulose more accessible to further degradation (Galbe and Zacchi, 

2007). 

 

Biological pretreatment may involve either microorganisms, such as white-

rot or brown-rot fungi, or enzymes from microorganisms that are involved in 

breakdown of lignin and disrupt the structure of the lignocellulosic material 

(Lee et al., 2008; Ray et al., 2010). The rate of biological processes is, 

however, quite slow and the microorganisms have a tendency to consume 

parts of the cellulose and hemicellulose that could instead be used for 

ethanol production (Galbe and Zacchi, 2007). Carbon dioxide treatment, 

which involves the use of supercritical CO2, and steam explosion are similar 

to AFEX from a technical point of view, as they are performed at elevated 

Table II. Overview of pretreatment methods used within cellulosic 

bioethanol production. 

Pretreatment method Primary mode of action Reference(s) 

Alkali 
Delignification and hemicellulose 

removal 

Park and Kim, 2011; Chen et 

al., 2013 

Ammonia (ARP 

and AFEX) 

Delignification and decrystallization  

of cellulose 

Dale et al., 1996; Kim et al., 

2003 

Biological Delignification 
Lee et al., 2008; Ray et al., 

2010 

CO2 Explosion 
Hemicellulose removal and 

decrystallization of cellulose 
Narayanaswamy et al., 2011 

Dilute Acid Hemicellulose removal 
Larsson et al., 1999a; Saha et 

al., 2005 

Hydrothermolysis Hemicellulose removal 
Jung et al., 2013; Castro et 

al., 2013 

Ionic Liquids Carbohydrate and lignin dissolution 
Sun et al., 2009; Karatzos et 

al., 2012 

Organosolv 
Delignification and hemicellulose 

removal 

Pan et al., 2006; Martín et 

al., 2011 

Steam Explosion Hemicellulose removal 
Chandra et al., 2007; Horn et 

al., 2012a 
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temperatures and pressures (Narayanaswamy et al., 2011; Chandra et al., 

2007; Horn et al., 2012a). In contrast to AFEX, both CO2 explosion and 

steam explosion tend to hydrolyze the hemicellulose while also disrupting 

the structure of lignin (Galbe and Zacchi, 2007; Narayanaswamy et al., 

2011). Hydrothermolysis, also known as hot water treatment, utilizes water 

at elevated temperatures and is rather similar to dilute-acid pretreatment, as 

it primarily removes the hemicellulose from the raw material, while the 

structure of lignin is only modified (Larsson et al., 1999a; Saha et al., 2005; 

Jung et al., 2013; Castro et al., 2013).  

Organosolv treatment involves the utilization of alcohols (usually primary 

alcohols, which could be methanol, ethanol, or butanol) or acetone to 

solubilize lignin and hydrolyze hemicellulose, leaving the cellulose exposed 

for further hydrolysis (Pan et al., 2006; Martín et al., 2011). Ionic liquids 

have the capability to solubilize both lignin and cellulose and allow the 

cellulose to be extracted with the addition of water to the ionic liquid (Sun et 

al., 2009; Karatzos et al., 2012). High costs and difficulty to recover the ionic 

liquids are currently limiting factors for the use of ionic liquids in large scale. 

The suitability of the different pretreatment methods is to some extent 

related to the physical and chemical structure of the raw materials. 

Somewhat simplified, it could be stated that acidic methods and high 

pressure methods are suitable for recalcitrant materials such as softwood 

and hardwood. Alkaline methods and more neutral methods, such as 

hydrothermolysis, are more suitable for materials with lower lignin contents, 

such as agricultural residues and herbaceous plants (Galbe and Zacchi, 

2007). Methods that are potentially cost-effective and could be included in 

bioethanol plants for production of cellulosic ethanol include steam 

explosion, dilute-acid pretreatment, alkali pretreatment, and organosolv 

pulping (Mosier et al., 2005). Hydrothermolysis is also currently employed 

in large-scale facilities, such as Dong Inbicon in Denmark and Beta 

Renewables' Crescentino plant in Italy.  

Most part of the cellulose, which is the predominant polysaccharide in 

lignocellulose, is left intact after the pretreatment. Degradation of cellulose 

to glucose can be achieved through treatment with the use of concentrated 

acid, diluted acid, or hydrolytic enzymes. Several of the previously described 

pretreatment techniques aim to open up the structure of cellulose and make 

it accessible for further degradation. Cellulose is not structurally a 

homogeneous polymer, as it consists of both crystalline and amorphous 

regions, which has an impact on hydrolysis of the cellulose by enzymes or 

chemicals (Den Haan et al., 2007; Ciolacu et al., 2011). The crystallinity of 

cellulose is a major obstacle for hydrolysis to glucose. The crystalline 

structures arise from the formation of hydrogen bonds between long 
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cellulose polymer chains (Ciolacu et al., 2011). Addition of concentrated 

sulfuric acid (70 percent) to cellulose at low temperature and atmospheric 

pressure disrupts the hydrogen bonds and produces cellulose in non-

crystalline state. Wyman et al. (2005, pp.995–1033) suggest that 

concentrated sulfuric acid at concentrations of around 75% used at moderate 

temperatures may yield as high sugar yields as those achieved with 

hydrolytic cellulase enzymes. The use of low temperature and atmospheric 

pressure minimizes degradation of the fermentable sugar while allowing the 

use of low-cost material for containers and piping. Challenges to make the 

technology economically viable include long hydrolysis times and costs 

connected with separation of the acid from the sugar stream.  

Dilute-acid hydrolysis involves high pressure and high temperature with 

addition of one or a few percent of sulfuric acid. The process can either be 

carried out in two-stages or in a single stage in a continuous-flow reactor. 

However, the high temperatures (often above 200°C) which are required to 

achieve cellulosic hydrolysis also lead to decomposition of sugars and lignin 

(Wyman, 2005). Along with high pressure it may also result in equipment 

corrosion, which is known to increase with increased pressure and 

temperature. The sugar degradation reduces the sugar yield, but also leads to 

formation of inhibitory substances and other degradation products that may 

decrease the efficiency of the fermenting microorganisms. Furthermore, 

overall glucose yields with dilute-acid hydrolysis are considerably lower than 

with concentrated-acid hydrolysis and do usually not exceed 50-60 percent 

of the theoretical value (Wyman et al., 2005). 

Enzymatic hydrolysis is a synergetic multi-step reaction, which involves 

several distinctly different hydrolytic cellulases and hemicellulases as well as 

non-hydrolytic oxidative enzymes. These enzymes include mainly different 

types of endoglucanases, exoglucanases/cellobiohydrolases, β-glucosidases, 

xylanases, mannanases, and lytic polysaccharide monooxygenases (LPMO) 

(Yang et al., 2011). There are several advantages with enzymatic hydrolysis 

compared to chemical hydrolysis. The technique may be conducted under 

mild conditions, leading to low degradation of sugars to toxic compounds, 

low utility costs, no corrosion of equipment, no lignin breakdown, and high 

reaction rates (Duff and Murray, 1996). The primary benefit with utilization 

of hydrolytic enzymes is, however, the high monosaccharide yields (Yang et 

al., 2011). Commercial enzyme preparations, which catalyze the 

biodegradation of cellulose and hemicelluloses, usually consist of an 

assortment of the different hydrolytic and oxidative enzymes previously 

mentioned. The amount of lignin in the raw material is important for the 

enzyme activity, as lignin contributes to prevent adsorption of cellulases to 

cellulose by decreasing the accessibility and by causing catalytically 
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unproductive binding of cellulolytic enzymes. Several different factors affect 

hydrolysis of lignocellulosic material by enzymes; temperature, pH, 

pretreatment method, enzymatic activity, and substrate concentration. The 

cellulase activity is inhibited by cellobiose and, to a lesser extent, by glucose 

(Sun and Chang, 2002). This problem can, however, be dealt with by several 

approaches. These include the use of high concentrations of enzymes in the 

process, simultaneous addition of β-glucosidase during ongoing hydrolysis, 

and removal of glucose during hydrolysis (Sun and Chang, 2002).  

 

Fermentation processes  

The fermentation process, in which sugars are converted to ethanol, is 

carried out by microorganisms such as bacteria, yeast or filamentous fungi 

(Lin and Tanaka, 2006). Many different types of bacteria have been shown to 

possess the ability to produce ethanol as their primary fermentation product, 

such as Escherichia coli (Geddes et al., 2011), Zymomonas mobilis 

(Yamashita et al., 2008), several Clostridium spp., among them C. 

thermocellum (Ellis et al., 2012), C. acetobutylicum (Nölling et al., 2010), C. 

phytofermentans (Jin et al., 2012), C. cellulolyticum (Li et al., 2012), as well 

as several Spirochaeta spp. and Klebsiella spp. (Lin and Tanaka, 2006). The 

perceived high efficiency displayed by Z. mobilis is due to an inherent 

deficiency that the microorganism possesses; the ability to utilize glucose for 

production of ethanol anaerobically through the Entner–Doudoroff (ED) 

pathway. As the ED pathway yields half the amount of ATP per glucose of the 

commonly employed Embden-Meyerhof (EM) pathway, it usually results in 

that Z. mobilis tends to produce ethanol rather than other metabolites, 

resulting in the perception of high ethanol yields (Conway, 1992; Lin and 

Tanaka, 2006). Bacteria that naturally possess the ability to produce ethanol 

are usually metabolically limited to glucose, unless genetically engineered to 

utilize other carbon sources derived from lignocellulose (Lin and Tanaka, 

2006). This has resulted in increasing interest to genetically modify bacteria 

to utilize other sugars than glucose, most notably xylose (Dien et al., 2003). 

Bacterial fermentation is not of major use in current industrial production of 

ethanol. Fermentation in industrial scale makes use of yeasts, primarily 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Other yeast species have also been used for 

ethanol production, e.g. Scheffersomyces (Pichia) stipitis (Lee et al., 2011) 

and Hansenula polymorpha (Grabek-Lejko et al., 2011). Yeasts are usually 

more metabolically diverse when it comes to ethanol fermentation. For 

instance, wild-type S. cerevisiae has the capability to ferment hexoses, such 

as fructose, glucose, mannose, and galactose, as well as di-saccharides, such 

as sucrose and maltose, to ethanol (van Maris et al., 2006). The theoretical 

net reaction in an anaerobic fermentation performed by yeast involves the 
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production of two ethanol molecules for each glucose molecule entering the 

Embden-Meyerhof pathway. Theoretically, 100 grams of glucose will give a 

yield of 51.1 g of ethanol and 48.9 g of carbon dioxide. In practice, the actual 

yield will be less since the microorganism will use some of the glucose for 

biomass production (Badger, 2002). 

Industrial fermentation for production of bioethanol is usually performed 

either as a separate hydrolysis and fermentation (SHF), together with 

hydrolysis in a simultaneous saccharification and fermentation (SSF) 

[sometimes denoted as simultaneous saccharification and co-fermentation 

(SSCF)] or as Consolidated Bioprocessing (CBP). In SHF, the separation of 

the hydrolysis and the fermentation steps allows the use of optimal 

conditions for both enzymes and microorganisms. Benefits of SHF also 

include the possibility to separate the liquid and the solid fractions before 

the fermentation, which may facilitate recirculation of the fermenting 

microorganism and thereby lower the costs. One major issue with SHF is the 

accumulation of sugar during the hydrolysis (Sun and Chang, 2002). As 

monomeric, dimeric and oligomeric sugars inhibit enzymatic hydrolysis, the 

hydrolysis rate will slow down with increasing sugar concentrations. This 

problem has, however, become the focal point of many enzyme producers, 

who are developing enzymes which tolerate higher product concentrations 

and higher optimal temperature. One additional drawback with SHF 

compared to SSF can also be found with regard to compounds that inhibit 

the fermentation, as this seems to affect an SHF design more than when the 

hydrolysis is performed together with the fermentation (Öhgren et al., 2007). 

In SSF, enzymes are mixed together with yeast and pretreated lignocellulose 

(Olofsson et al., 2008). There are several advantages with SSF compared to 

SHF. The simultaneous presence of yeast and enzymes potentially results in 

higher ethanol yields due to lowered feedback inhibition of enzymes by 

sugars. The ethanol that is produced in the vessel also lowers the risk of 

contamination from other microorganisms. There are, however, also 

drawbacks with SSF. It is not possible to have optimal temperature and pH 

for both enzymes and microorganisms. Enzymatic hydrolysis is usually 

carried out at temperatures between 45 and 60°C. Yeast performs best at 30-

37°C, while higher temperatures may render the yeast inactive. SSF is thus 

usually performed at temperatures of around 30-35°C. Higher 

concentrations of ethanol may also be inhibitory to hydrolytic enzymes, 

which make it desirable to remove the ethanol continuously from the 

bioreactor.  

Consolidated Bioprocessing (CBP) is a more recent technique for conversion 

of biomass to ethanol. CBP combines enzyme production, hydrolysis and 
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fermentation into one single step instead of two or three (Lynd et al., 2002 

and 2005; Olson et al., 2012). The aim is to develop genetically engineered 

microorganisms that produce cellulases and that have the capability to 

ferment the pentose sugars xylose and arabinose to ethanol (Olson et al., 

2012). This allows for a more efficient conversion of the lignocellulosic 

material with higher product yields, rates and improved stability of cultures 

and strains, while also saving on costs by allowing the hydrolysis and 

fermentation step to be performed by the same microorganism (Lynd et al., 

2002; Olson et al., 2012). The microorganisms used for CBP do not yet 

supply all the enzymes that are necessary for the hydrolysis of cellulose, so 

there is still a need for supplementing the process with externally produced 

enzymes. 
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Fermentation inhibition 

Formation of compounds that inhibit enzymes or the growth of 

microorganisms is a major problem associated with production of cellulosic 

bioethanol. Inhibitors cause problems for enzymatic hydrolysis (Ximenes et 

al., 2011) and for fermentation processes based on various types of 

microorganisms including bacteria, yeasts, and filamentous fungi (Pienkos 

and Zhang, 2009; Paper VI). The inhibitory compounds can be divided into 

aromatic compounds, small aliphatic acids, furan aldehydes, and inorganic 

compounds (Jönsson et al., 2013). Dilution, removal or conversion of these 

compounds is needed to obtain efficient hydrolysis and fermentation. To 

make cellulosic ethanol production economically and environmentally 

sustainable, it is preferred to work with undiluted systems that give high 

product concentrations and to recirculate process water, which may 

potentially lead to accumulation of inhibitory compounds if they are not 

converted or removed. 

 

Small aliphatic acids 

Influx of acids into the cell causes a drop in the intracellular pH, which is 

neutralized by the plasma membrane protein ATPase. The plasma 

membrane ATPase pumps protons out of the cell in a process that requires 

ATP. In order to maintain the intracellular pH additional ATP must be 

generated, which under anaerobic conditions is achieved by increased 

ethanol production at the expense of biomass formation. The anion 

accumulation theory suggests that equilibrium-driven diffusion of 

undissociated acids across the cell membrane will occur when weak aliphatic 

acids are present in the fermentation medium. After diffusion across the cell 

membrane the weak acids dissociate in the higher pH environment of the 

cytosol, resulting in generation of protons and acid anions (Piper et al., 

2001). As the equilibrium is concentration dependent, the diffusion of the 

undissociated acid will be a function of the pH and will occur until 

equilibrium is reached. Furthermore, accumulation of acids may also result 

in free-radical production, which results in severe oxidative stress in S. 

cerevisiae (Piper et al., 2001). Studies on the effects of acetic acid on S. 

cerevisiae showed that the ethanol yield increased at low concentrations of 

acids (<100 mM) (Larsson et al., 1999a). Higher concentrations (roughly 

>1oo mM) were, however, shown to have inhibitory effects (Larsson et al., 

1999a). Several other organic acids, which occur in lower amounts, have also 

been detected and quantified. These include malonic acid, maleic acid, cis-

aconitic acid, succinic acid, glutaric acid, and itaconic acid (Du et al., 2010).  
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Furan aldehydes 

Furfural is formed from pentose sugars, such as xylose and arabinose, under 

harsh pretreatment/hydrolysis conditions with high pressure and high 

temperatures (Jönsson et al., 2013). An NADH-dependent alcohol 

dehydrogenase (ADH) is responsible for reduction of furfural to furfuryl 

alcohol by yeast (Wahlbom and Hahn-Hägerdal, 2002). The production of 

glycerol, which is usually produced by yeast in order to regenerate NADH, 

was found to be significantly lower in the presence of furfural (Palmqvist et 

al., 1999). This indicates that the inhibition mechanism involving furfural is 

affecting the regeneration of NADH, and suggests that reduction of furfural 

to furfuryl alcohol by an NADH-dependent ADH has a high priority 

(Palmqvist et al., 1999). The same study suggested that moderate amounts of 

furfural may actually be beneficial for ethanol production by S. cerevisiae. As 

furfural reduction is preferred to glycerol production as a redox sink, this 

would leave more glucose to be available for ethanol production.  

5-(Hydroxymethyl)furfural (HMF), which is formed by dehydration of 

hexose sugars at high temperatures, is suggested to have similar effects on 

the fermentation as furfural (Liu et al., 2004). Biconversion of HMF is 

considered to be catalyzed by an NADPH-dependent enzyme rather than an 

NADH-dependent, which leads to stronger inactivation of cell replication 

than is caused by furfural (Wahlbom and Hahn-Hägerdal, 2002). 

 

Aromatic compounds 

During some forms of pretreatment, lignin is partially degraded to aromatic 

compounds of smaller size, many of which are phenolics. In contrast to 

aliphatic acids and furan aldehydes, where a few compounds are 

predominant, there is a variety of aromatic compounds with different 

functional groups in lignocellulosic hydrolysates. Studies of specific aromatic 

compounds have shown that they have widely different inhibitory effect on 

yeast growth, ethanol productivity, and ethanol yield (Larsson et al., 2000; 

Paper II). Due to the variety of compounds within this group of inhibitors, it 

is difficult to suggest one general mechanism of action. However, their 

toxicity for the fermenting microorganism may be related to specific 

functional groups of the molecules (Jönsson et al., 2013). Larsson et al. 

(2000) showed that compounds that structurally are very similar, such as 

coniferyl alcohol and coniferyl aldehyde as well as benzoquinone and 

hydroquinone, had very different toxicity for yeast. The molecular structures 

of some of these compounds are shown in Figure 3. The results presented in 
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Larsson et al., (2000) support the notion that functional groups of aromatic 

compounds are important for their toxicity. Several studies have indicated 

that aromatic compounds of low molecular weight are more toxic to yeast 

than larger aromatic compounds (Jönsson et al., 1998; Larsson et al., 2000). 

Inhibitory effects of some aromatic compounds commonly found in 

lignocellulosic hydrolysates are suspected to be connected to interference 

with mitochondrial function and cell respiration, particularly interference 

with the proton transport chain across the inner mitochondrial membrane 

(Jönsson et al., 2013). 

 

Strategies for dealing with fermentation inhibition 
problems  

Many different approaches to deal with fermentation inhibition have been 

developed over the years. These include the use of chemical additives, liquid-

liquid extraction, microbial treatments, enzymatic treatments, heating and 

vaporization, and liquid-solid extraction (Jönsson et al., 2013). Some have 

been found to be more efficient than others, and some are more realistic 

from an economical point of view for use in a larger scale. One approach is to 

reduce the severity of the pretreatment, since a more severe pretreatment 

usually results in formation of more inhibitors. However, a more severe 

pretreatment usually opens up the raw material more efficiently, allowing for 

a more efficient hydrolysis of the raw material to fermentable sugars. 

Furthermore, if cellulosic bioethanol is produced in an industrial scale, the 

sugar yield must be prioritized in order to achieve a high overall bioethanol 

yield. It is therefore difficult to lower the severity of the pretreatment and 

maintain a high product yield.  

There are, however, other approaches than reducing inhibitor formation that 

can be employed to deal with inhibition problems. These approaches include 

process design, strain adaption, genetic engineering and detoxification or 

conditioning of lignocellulosic hydrolysates. 

 

Adaptation and strain selection 

Adaption of microbial strains to industrial media has been studied 

extensively in the past. This is usually performed by exposing the microbe to 

one or a few of the fermentation inhibitors that are usually present in 

lignocellulosic hydrolysates or directly to the hydrolysates themselves 

(Keating et al., 2006; Martín et al., 2007; Landaeta et al., 2013). The method 

is efficient but time consuming and there are issues connected to lower 
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ethanol yields and strain stability. Strain selection is also an integral part of 

overcoming inhibition of lignocellulosic hydrolysates as different strains of 

the same microorganism can have very different tolerance towards inhibitory 

compounds (Martín and Jönsson, 2003). 

 

Genetic engineering of microorganisms 

While strain adaption results in more tolerant strains over time, it is time 

consuming, perhaps also medium specific, and in part restricted by the 

genetic and physiological constitution of the microorganism. Strain adaption 

may work well if the medium which is used in the process is similar over 

time, which was the case with S. cerevisiae strains isolated from a spent 

sulfite liquor fermentation plant (Lindén et al., 1992; Sànchez I Nogué et al., 

2012). While adaption of strains may require several years of intensive work 

and may lead to lower overall bioethanol yields, the introduction of certain 

genes through genetic engineering is usually much faster and may lead to a 

more fundamental change of the properties of the cell.  

Genetic modifications may be introduced by heterologous or homologous 

expression of selected genes. Heterologous expression aims to introduce a 

gene from a foreign species. The new gene may encode a protein with a 

function that is completely new for the engineered microorganism, which 

can gain a resistance mechanism that it does not naturally possess. 

Homologous expression aims to overexpress an already existing gene of the 

microorganism, which results in an amplification of the tolerance through a 

mechanism that the microorganism already possesses. Homologous 

expression has been used to increase tolerance against acetic acid 

(Hasunuma et al., 2011a; Wright et al., 2011), formic acid (Hasunuma et al., 

2011a and 2011b) as well as tolerance for several different aromatic 

compounds (Larsson et al., 2001a). Heterologous expression of Trametes 

versicolor laccase has been shown to improve the fermentation rate of dilute 

acid hydrolysates compared to a reference strain (Larsson et al., 2001b). It is 

important to note when considering studies of strain engineering if the 

engineered strains achieve tolerance towards model compounds in synthetic 

media which contain the particular compound that the organism has been 

engineered to withstand (Hasunuma et al., 2011a ; Wright et al., 2011) or if 

tolerance was actually achieved in lignocellulosic hydrolysates (Larsson et 

al., 2001a and 2001b). A potential drawback connected with genetically 

engineered microorganisms is that the method may work well against a 

specific inhibitor against which the microorganism has been made more 

resistant but not as well for other inhibitory compounds which usually also 
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are present in lignocellulosic hydrolysate. Additional potential drawbacks 

include lower bioethanol yields and strain stability over time. 

 

Process design 

There are several ways through which a process can be modified so that it 

becomes less sensitive to problems with inhibition. One modification, which 

is possible in laboratory experiments but seldom included in the design of 

large-scale processes, is dilution of the medium. By adding a solvent to the 

lignocellulosic hydrolysate, the concentration of inhibitory compounds will 

be lower per volumetric unit. Diluting the media will, however, also dilute 

the concentration of fermentable sugars, which is associated with higher 

operating costs due to increased costs for distillation (Lin and Tanaka, 

2006). An alternative to dilution that gives a similar effect is to increase the 

size of the inoculum of the fermenting microorganism. As inhibition is a 

matter of concentration, an increase of the number of cells which can be 

exposed to the inhibitory compound will lead to that the overall inhibitory 

effect per cell will be lower. This technique can be economically feasible if it 

is possible to recirculate and reuse the same microorganism within the 

process, as with SHF. However, if a process such as CBP or SSF is used, the 

amount of solids in the fermentation vessel will render recirculation 

problematic due to the difficulty to separate the solids from the 

microorganism. Furthermore, increasing the inoculum to as high final 

concentrations as 10 g/L (DW) (which in large scale would not be 

economically attractive) may not be enough to ferment strongly inhibitory 

hydrolysates (unpublished results). 

Additional possibilities include using fed-batch or continuous processes. 

During a fed-batch process, the fermenting microbes will at least initially be 

exposed to lower inhibitor concentrations through a slow feed of the 

hydrolysate to the fermentation vessel. In this manner, the medium is being 

fed to the fermenting microorganism over a longer period of time and it is 

allowed to consume the sugars and overcome or adapt to the inhibitors 

present in the medium before additional medium is fed into the bioreactor. 

It is, however, important to note that some inhibitors may be converted by 

the microorganisms, such as furans and aromatic aldehydes, while small 

aliphatic and aromatic acids are not and will persist and accumulate in the 

fermentation process. This process may result in an efficient utilization of 

fermentable sugars and can be beneficial if a pentose-fermenting 

microorganism is used in the process, as even the presence of low amounts 

of glucose will inhibit pentose fermentation pathways in yeast (Subtil and 

Boles, 2012). By employing a fed-batch process, the glucose in the medium 
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may be depleted and allow pentose fermentation to commence before 

additional sugars are supplemented. The main drawback with a fed-batch 

process is that it is a more time-consuming process than batch fermentation 

and that an accumulation of inhibitors, which are not converted by the 

fermenting microorganism or that are chemically stable, may occur. 
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Detoxification 

Detoxification of lignocellulosic hydrolysates, also referred to as 

conditioning, is frequently included in both scientific studies and industrial 

process schemes, but this usually depends on several different factors, such 

as the type of methods used for pretreatment and hydrolysis, the 

recalcitrance of the feedstock, the type and concentration of the 

microorganism used in the fermentation step, and whether issues such as 

economically viable product concentrations and process water recirculation 

at all have been taken into consideration. In contrast to other previously 

described methods for overcoming inhibition problems, detoxification aims 

to remove inhibitory compounds or to alter their chemical structure.  

One of the most efficient methods for detoxification of lignocelluosic 

hydrolysates is treatment with anion exchangers (Larsson et al., 1999b; 

Nilvebrant et al., 2001; Sárvári Horváth et al., 2004). The treatment is often 

performed at a relatively high pH and may be performed in combination 

with alkaline treatment, which, however, is a detoxification method in itself. 

Treatment with alkali has most commonly been performed as overliming, i.e. 

treatment with calcium hydroxide (Martínez et al., 2000; Sárvári Horváth et 

al., 2005; Alriksson et al., 2005 and 2006; Mohagheghi et al., 2006). 

However, alkali detoxification can be performed with several different forms 

of alkali, such as Ca(OH)2, NaOH, and NH4OH. The pH is raised to at least 9 

or 10 but possibly as high as pH 12, where it is kept for at least a few hours 

with moderate heating, before it is adjusted to a pH that is suitable for 

fermentation (pH 5-6). The mechanism behind alkali detoxification has not 

been fully explained. Suggested mechanisms behind the resulting 

improvements in fermentability after alkali detoxification include 

precipitation of inhibitors with Ca(OH)2, as well as conversion of inhibitors 

to less toxic compounds without precipitation, which is achieved with alkali 

detoxification employing NaOH and NH4OH (Jönsson et al., 2013). Potential 

drawbacks with alkali detoxification include precipitation of CaSO4 (gypsum) 

when Ca(OH)2 is used, as well as potential breakdown of sugar in the 

hydrolysates. The breakdown is related to the severity of the treatment, e.g. 

high temperature, long treatment time and high pH (Nilvebrant et al., 2003). 

When the treatment was performed at 80oC, pH 12 and at time intervals of 1 

h, 4 h and 7 h, a complete degradation of sugars occurred no matter the 

treatment time. Optimization of alkali detoxification has been performed in 

experimental series in which different types of alkali were used and the 

temperature, pH and duration of the treatments were varied (Alriksson et 

al., 2006). The treatments were evaluated on basis of both maximum ethanol 

yield and removal of inhibitory compounds. In this study (Alriksson et al., 
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2006), the best results were obtained with treatment with NH4OH at 55oC 

and pH 9 during 3 h. The sugar degradation was below 10%, while a major 

part of the inhibitory compounds was removed (Alriksson et al., 2006). 

Much lower sugar degradation (about 1%) has, however, also been reported 

with considerable improvements of the fermentability when the treatment 

was performed at room temperature with Ca(OH)2 at pH 10 for 1 h (Martín 

et al., 2002a). Nilvebrant et al. (2003) later reported that alkali treatment of 

lignocellulosic hydrolysates may be performed at temperatures below 30oC 

and at a pH between 9 and 12 without the risk of sugar degradation or 

formation of inhibitory compounds. These results indicate that the risk of 

sugar degradation depends on variable experimental parameters and that 

sugar degradation, ethanol yields, and ethanol productivity should be taken 

into consideration in relation to improvements of fermentability. Sugar 

degradation should therefore not be raised as a general objection against the 

utilization of alkali detoxification. Alkali detoxification was chosen as the 

benchmark detoxification method in studies of detoxification of 

lignocellulosic hydrolysates conducted with reducing agents, as a part of the 

investigations presented in this thesis. For several reasons alkali 

detoxification was chosen as the benchmark method, but most importantly 

for its simplicity and overall efficiency. Alkali detoxification has been shown 

to result in ethanol yields as good as or better than reference fermentations 

without inhibitors (Alriksson et al., 2006).  

Except ion exchange and alkali treatment, other efficient detoxification 

methods have been reported. These include the use of activated charcoal 

(Mussatto et al., 2004) and treatment with enzymes such as laccases and 

peroxidases (Jönsson et al., 1998; Larsson et al., 1999b; Martín et al., 

2002b). Of the different detoxification methods, overliming has been 

estimated to be the most economically viable (Ranatunga et al., 2000). 

Concerns that have been raised regarding the inclusion of alkali 

detoxification in large-scale bioethanol processes include formation of 

gypsum if overliming is used and that the requirement of an additional 

process step would lead to high costs (von Sivers et al. 1994; Hamelinck et 

al., 2005). 

 

Detoxification with reducing agents 
A novel method for detoxification, based on addition of reducing agents, has 

recently been developed. The results of these studies show that detoxification 

of lignocellulosic hydrolysates, both softwood and sugarcane bagasse, can be 

performed as a one-step treatment at low temperature, slightly acidic pH 

and short reaction times, such as 25oC, pH 5.5 and 10-20 min (Papers I, II 

and III). This new method is based on the addition of low concentrations of 
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inexpensive industrial chemicals, i.e. sodium dithionite, sodium sulfite and 

sodium borohydride. These chemicals, which are today used in pulp and 

paper industry as well as in textile manufacturing, can be added directly to 

the bioreactor without any need for an additional process step (Papers I, II 

and III).  

 

Industrial applications of dithionite, which is unstable in aqueous solutions, 

include bleaching of pulp. It is usually applied through dissolution in water 

in which it under the presence of oxygen forms bisulfite and bisulfate, 

written as an overall reaction in Equation 1. Equation 1 is the combination of 

two possible reactions, written as Equations 2 and 3 (Tao et al., 2008). 

Chemical loadings of dithionite in bleaching may vary, but are usually in the 

range of around ten kg of chemical per ton of fiber, i.e. 1% (Suess 2010, p. 

230). Bleaching with dithionite is temperature and time dependent; it may 

be performed at temperatures as low as 30oC at which the bleaching process 

is slow, thus the process is usually performed around 70-80oC in order to 

reduce the bleaching time to 1-3 h (Friman et al., 2004; Suess 2010, p. 234). 

The technical applications of sodium borohydride are numerous reduction 

reactions but include among them the generation of dithionite through the 

reaction of sodium borohydride, sodium bisulfate and sulfur dioxide, a 

technique that is occasionally used on-site by some pulp mills (Suess 2010, 

pp. 31-32). The use of sodium sulfite in pulp and paper industries has long 

been used in alkaline sulfite pulping to produce cellulose pulp (Thompson et 

al., 2013). 

S2O4
2- + O2 + H2O  =  HSO4

- + HSO3
-      (1) 

2 S2O4
2- + O2 + 2 H2O  =  4 HSO3

-          (2) 

2 S2O4
2- + 3 O2 + 2 H2O  =  4 HSO4

-      (3) 

 

The potential of using the reducing agents sodium dithionite and sodium 

sulfite for detoxification was investigated using enzymatic hydrolysates of 

Norway spruce and sugarcane bagasse (Paper I). The detoxification effects 

were investigated with S. cerevisiae in both SHF and SSF configurations and 

were compared to alkali detoxification as well as to synthetic sugar 

references without inhibitors. The results of these experiments indicate that 

additions of no more than 5-15 mM of the reducing agents are sufficient to 

significantly improve the fermentability of lignocellulosic hydrolysates 

(Figures 1 and 2 in Paper I). The best improvements of fermentability were 

reached in experiments performed in SHF configuration with 10 mM sodium 

dithionite, which resulted in ethanol productivities of 2.5 g × L-1 × h-1 for the 

spruce hydrolysate and of 3.9 g × L-1 × h-1 for the bagasse hydrolysate 
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compared to 0.2 and 0.9 g × L-1 × h-1 for untreated spruce and bagasse 

hydrolysates, respectively. These productivity values were higher than those 

achieved with fermentations of reference sugar solutions containing similar 

sugar concentrations as the hydrolysates but without any inhibitors. The 

ethanol productivities of the reference fermentations were 2.0 g × L-1 × h-1 

for spruce and 2.6 g × L-1 × h-1 for bagasse. Furthermore, the results were 

comparable to the ethanol productivities achieved with alkali detoxification, 

which were 2.8 g × L-1 × h-1 for the spruce hydrolysate and 3.5 g × L-1 × h-1  for 

the bagasse hydrolysate. These results show that additions of 10 mM 

dithionite 10 min prior to addition of yeast were equally efficient as 

optimized alkali detoxification, e.g. treatment with NH4OH at 55oC and pH 9 

during 3 h. 

 

Treatments with 10 mM sodium sulfite also resulted in improved 

fermentability compared to the untreated hydrolysates but did not reach as 

high improvements as alkali or 10 mM dithionite treatments. For 10 mM 

sodium sulfite, ethanol productivities of 1.2 and 2.9 g × L-1 × h-1  were 

reached for the spruce and bagasse hydrolysates, respectively. The 

productivity of the bagasse hydrolysate was thus higher than that of the 

reference medium, which did not contain any fermentation inhibitors (Table 

2 in Paper I). Further support of the effects of detoxification with reducing 

agents was found in the balanced ethanol yields. The best results were 

achieved with additions of 10 mM sodium dithionite, which resulted in a 

balanced ethanol yield of 0.35 g ethanol per g consumed glucose and 

mannose for the spruce hydrolysate and 0.28 g/g for the bagasse 

hydrolysate. These results stand in a strong contrast to the results obtained 

with untreated hydrolysates, which were 0.03 and 0.06 g/g for spruce and 

bagasse hydrolysates, respectively. Alkali detoxification was again similar to 

treatment with 10 mM sodium dithionite and the balanced ethanol yields 

were 0.37 g/g for the spruce hydrolysate and 0.25 g/g for the bagasse 

hydrolysate. The results from this study also show that both sodium 

dithionite and sodium sulfite may be added to SSF experiments even after 

the yeast has been added and still result in improved fermentability. These 

improvements were evident up to 105 minutes after inoculation of the 

untreated hydrolysates with yeast (Figure 5 in Paper I). 

 

The mechanism behind the improvements that were observed in the study 

presented in Paper I was investigated with the use of mass spectrometry, and 

are commented below in the section on Mechanism behind treatment with 

reducing agents. Before that, a general overview of the techniques and 

instruments used for mass spectroscopy is presented to facilitate the 

understanding of the analytical aspects of the investigation of the 

mechanism. 
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In the study presented in Paper III, the effects of treatment with sodium 

borohydride on the fermentability of enzymatic hydrolysates of Norway 

spruce and sugarcane bagasse and the yield of the enzymatic hydrolysis were 

investigated. The study also compared the effects of sodium borohydride 

treatment with treatments with sodium dithionite and sodium sulfite. For 

the spruce hydrolysate, improvements were observed for a concentration of 

15 mM borohydride and there was no negative impact on the fermentability 

at borohydride concentrations up to 40 mM, which was the highest 

concentration that was added to the spruce hydrolysate. The bagasse 

hydrolysate required additions of at least 23 mM borohydride and no 

negative impact was found up to 47 mM, while an addition of 55 mM showed 

a negative impact on the fermentability. Improvements in ethanol 

productivity and balanced ethanol yields were rather similar in the range 

from 16 to 40 mM for the spruce hydrolysate and from 31 to 47 mM for the 

bagasse hydrolysate. The highest ethanol productivity for the spruce 

hydrolysate was obtained after addition of 34 mM sodium borohydride, 

where the ethanol productivity reached 0.57 g × L-1 × h-1. The ethanol 

productivity of the untreated hydrolysate was only 0.05 g × L-1 × h-1. In the 

experiments with the bagasse hydrolysate, the highest ethanol productivity 

(0.41 g × L-1 × h-1) was obtained after addition of 39 mM sodium 

borohydride. The ethanol productivity of the untreated bagasse hydrolysate 

reached 0.02 g × L-1 × h-1. The highest balanced ethanol yield for the spruce 

hydrolysate (0.30 g/g) was reached after addition of 22 and 34 mM sodium 

borohydride. The balanced ethanol yield of untreated spruce hydrolysate was 

0.02 g/g. The bagasse hydrolysate reached the highest balanced ethanol 

yield (0.32 g/g) after addition of 39 mM sodium borohydride. In 

comparison, the balanced ethanol yield of untreated bagasse hydrolysate was 

0.02 g/g. Conditioning in YPD medium for 2 h prior to inoculation improved 

the performance of the yeast.  

 

The results presented in Paper III suggest that higher concentrations of 

sodium borohydride than sulfur oxyanions may be required to obtain 

satisfactory results, at least if the yeast is not conditioned (dissolved in YPD 

medium for 2 h) or pre-grown before inoculation. Using conditioned yeast, 

treatment with sodium borohydride was compared with treatments with 

sulfur oxyanions in experiments in which 15 mM of the reducing agent was 

added to the spruce hydrolysate. The ethanol productivities in these 

experiments were 1.35 g × L-1 × h-1 for borohydride, 1.31 g × L-1 × h-1 for 

dithionite, 0.90 g × L-1 × h-1 for sulfite and 0.45 g × L-1 × h-1 for the untreated 

hydrolysate. The balanced ethanol yields were 0.29 g/g for borohydride, 

0.28 g/g for dithionite, 0.19 g/g for sulfite, and o.10 g/g for untreated 

hydrolysate. Thus, experiments with conditioned yeast and addition of 15 

mM reducing agent indicate that the efficiency of sodium borohydride 
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treatment was in par with that of sodium dithionite and greater than that of 

sodium sulfite. 

 

The effects of treatments with sulfur oxyanions and sodium borohydride on 

enzymatic hydrolysis were also investigated (Paper III). The results from 

these experiments show that sulfur oxyanions had positive effects on the 

enzymatic hydrolysis in the presence of pretreatment liquid from pretreated 

lignocellulose. Sodium borohydride had no negative effect in the presence of 

liquid from pretreated lignocellulose, but did show a negative effect on 

enzymatic hydrolysis in buffered medium without inhibitors (Figure 4 in 

Paper III). A negative effect in the presence of pretreated lignocellulose 

would have rendered the reducing agents unsuitable for use in SSF or CBP 

processes. The results also indicate that sodium dithionite and sodium sulfite 

are suitable to use for both SHF, SSF and CBP processes, and that the 

suspended solids concentration may be at least as high as 12.5%. This is 

because sodium dithionite and sodium sulfite are less reactive chemicals 

than sodium borohydride, which is mainly suitable for use in SHF processes 

due to its strong reactivity (Paper III). 

 

All of the reducing agents that were used in these studies (Papers I and III) 

potentially have an anti-microbial effect, but there were no negative effects 

on the fermenting microorganism at the concentrations that showed 

significant improvements when used for detoxification. Sodium dithionite 

and sodium sulfite could be added in concentrations up to 20 mM without 

any negative effects on 2 g/L (DW) yeast (Paper I). Sodium borohydride 

could be added without negative effects in concentrations of up to 40 mM 

when spruce hydrolysate was used, and up to 50 mM when a slightly more 

toxic bagasse hydrolysate was used (Paper III). While sodium dithionite and 

sodium borohydride showed greater improvements than what was reached 

with similar concentrations of sodium sulfite, it is important to note that in 

aqueous solution dithionite may dissociate into bisulfite (Equation 2). The 

stoichiometry of the equation shows that in aqueous solutions and in the 

presence of oxygen one dithionite molecule can give a yield of up to two 

bisulfite molecules. This could possibly contribute to the higher 

fermentability improvements observed for dithionite compared to sulfite.  

 

There are several aspects to be taken into consideration when discussing and 

comparing detoxification methods. Besides efficiency, these should also 

include safety as well as economic and technical viability in the large scale. 

Several alternative methods for overcoming inhibitory conditions have 

previously been mentioned: alteration of pretreatment conditions, process 

design, strain adaptation, and genetic engineering. Efficient detoxification 

methods, such as detoxification with reducing agents, possess several 
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advantages over the previously discussed methods. The means of altering 

pretreatment conditions in order to decrease the formation of inhibitory 

compounds and thereby avoid inhibitor problems can instead result in 

decreased process efficiency as a result of lower sugar yields, less efficient 

conversion of biomass, lesser ethanol yields and insufficient productivity. 

Efficient conversions of lignocellulosic biomass through high sugar and 

ethanol yields as well as high productivity are vital for a cost-efficient large-

scale production of second generation fuel-grade ethanol. Detoxification 

based on reducing agents indicates advantages which allow proper 

pretreatment conditions to be conducted as the method efficiently deals with 

the resulting fermentation inhibitors downstream of the pretreatment. 

Strain selection, adaption and genetic modification of the microorganisms 

that are used in the fermentation step may to some extent be viable options. 

However, results obtained with these methods that show improvements 

comparable to those reached by using chemical detoxification remain to be 

achieved. Many studies in this area suffer from a lack of a benchmark. The 

efficiency of the approach taken can be related to the yield and productivity 

obtained in reference fermentation without inhibitors. Results showing 

similar ethanol yields and ethanol productivity as reference fermentations 

without inhibitors have been achieved for both alkali detoxification and 

detoxification with reducing agents, as reported in the studies included in 

this thesis.  

 

Treatment with reducing agents has several advantages over alkaline 

detoxification, such as: (i) treatment with reducing agents is performed at 

the fermentation pH, which results in cost savings due to use of less 

chemicals, (ii) treatments with reducing agents are efficient already at room 

temperature and elevated temperatures are not necessary as they are for 

alkali detoxification (if the aim is to perform the treatment within a few 

hours rather than in days), (iii) the reaction of reducing agents with 

inhibitory compounds is instant and there is no need for longer reaction 

times as may be required with alkali detoxification, (iv) additions of reducing 

agents to hydrolysates do not result in even the slightest sugar degradation, 

(v) the nature of reducing agents allows them to be added even after the 

fermenting organism has been added, in the case that the fermentation 

would show signs of inhibition, and (vi) the treatment with reducing agents 

does not result in any formation of precipitates which may cause problems 

downstream in the production process. A potential drawback with the 

employment of reducing agents in detoxification of lignocellulosic 

hydrolysates is the addition of sulfur-containing compounds to the 

production process. Sulfur-containing compounds would, however, be added 

also prior to detoxification in many pretreatment methods, such as in dilute-

acid hydrolysis with sulfuric acid or as in impregnation of the raw material 
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with sulfuric acid or sulfur dioxide before steam-explosion pretreatment. 

While these pretreatments (in the low chemical loading range) employ 

concentrations of 1% sulfur-containing compound per dry weight of the raw 

material, the addition of sulfur oxyanions is not necessarily more than 10 to 

15 mM per total content of solids in SSF experiments, i.e. 0.5-1% (Paper I). 

The concentrations of sulfur oxyanions added to lignocellulosic slurries to 

achieve detoxification are thus no higher than those commonly used during 

some pretreatment processes. Scrubbing is a technique that can be employed 

to efficiently remove sulfur-containing compounds from gases and liquids. It 

is a technique that is well established in industrial settings. This can be 

exemplified with efficient removal of sulfurous compounds in gases and 

liquid phases from geothermal wells on Iceland (Hauksson et al., 2013). 

Scrubbing techniques are also employed in the pulp and paper industry, and 

may possibly be applied in biofuel production when sulfurous compounds 

are added to the production process. 

 

The main objection which is raised against detoxification in general and 

alkali detoxification in particular is the necessity of introducing a separate 

treatment step to carry out detoxification. This would lead to increased 

construction and process costs. The objection is based on the perception that 

detoxification cannot be accomplished instantly or be performed in direct 

connection with the fermentation step (von Sivers et al. 1994; Hamelinck et 

al., 2005). The results of the studies on detoxification with reducing agents, 

which are presented in this thesis, show that this assumption no longer holds 

truth. Detoxification with reducing agents can be performed as a one-step 

treatment at the fermentation pH, at moderate temperature, and render an 

instant improvement for the fermenting microorganism. The method can 

even be performed as an in-situ detoxification in the bioreactor with both 

enzymes and the fermenting microorganism present. 
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Analysis of inhibitory compounds 

Analysis of monomeric sugars, ethanol, fermentation by-products as well as 

inhibitory sugar- and lignin-degradation products may be performed with 

different types of analytical instrumentation. High-performance liquid 

chromatography (HPLC) systems equipped with refractory index detectors 

(RID), UV/VIS detectors or diode array detectors (DAD) are suitable for 

analysis of all the mentioned compounds (Larsson et al., 1999b; Persson et 

al., 2002; Sluiter et al., 2006). The robustness and simplicity in combination 

with the array of compounds that can be quantified with HPLC instruments 

have made the technique widespread in laboratories working with 

lignocellulose and bioethanol. High-performance anion-exchange 

chromatography (HPAEC) coupled with a pulsed amperometric detector 

(PAD) can be used for analysis of monomeric sugars (Nilvebrant et al., 2001; 

Pedersen et al., 2011). HPAEC may also be coupled with a conductivity 

detector for analysis of small aliphatic acids (Guo et al., 2013). Some of the 

detectors mentioned may also be suitable for analysis of aromatic inhibitory 

compounds commonly found in lignocellulosic hydrolysates, such as UV or 

UV-DAD (Persson et al., 2002). The limitation with such detection methods 

is that the detection and identification of compounds is based on retention 

times and (with UV-DAD) absorption spectra. The analysis thus becomes 

rather non-specific and the risks of overlapping peaks that absorb light in the 

same wavelength are significant. Mass spectrometry (MS) is a detection 

method that may overcome such limitations. MS is discussed in more detail 

below, as it was extensively used in the studies presented in Papers II and 

III.   

 

Mass Spectrometry 

Mass spectrometry instruments are analytical tools that provide information 

regarding mass, elemental composition and molecular structure. These 

instruments consist of an ion source that creates charged molecules or 

molecular fragments (i.e. ions), a mass analyzer that separates the charged 

ions according to their mass-to-charge ratio (m/z), and a detector that 

registers the number of molecules that are present at each m/z value 

(Aebersold and Mann, 2003; El-Aneed et al., 2009). A general overview of 

the most commonly used instruments for MS analysis is provided as a 

complement to the analytical part of the investigations of the mechanisms 

behind treatment with reducing agents for detoxification of lignocellulosic 

hydrolysates (Papers I and III). 
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Ionization methods  

The two most well established methods of ionization in MS instruments are 

chemical ionization (CI) and electron ionization (EI). Both methods were 

originally developed for gas chromatography systems coupled with mass 

spectrometers (GC-MS). EI creates charged ions through collisions between 

analytes and a concentrated electron beam. Upon impact the molecules are 

fragmented and electrically charged, i.e. ionized, and subsequently 

introduced into the mass analyzer (Guilhaus et al., 2000; de Hoffmann and 

Stroobant, 2007, pp. 15-17). EI does not enable analysis of intact molecules 

but rather results in molecule fragments, making it unsuitable for some types 

of analytical applications. Chemical ionization (CI) is considered to be softer 

than electron ionization, and in contrast to EI it results in little or no 

fragmentation of the analyzed molecules (El-Aneed et al., 2009). CI occurs 

through reaction of sample molecules and ionization plasma that is created 

inside the ion source (Guilhaus et al., 2000; de Hoffmann and Stroobant, 

2007; pp. 17-18).  

Electrospray ionization (ESI) is one of the most commonly used ionization 

techniques for liquid chromatography systems (LC). The nature of ESI 

makes it suitable for analysis of large and/or instable as well as intact 

molecules, which are usually also non-volatile, an attribute that made ESI 

suitable for investigations of the mechanisms behind treatments with 

reducing agents (Papers II and III). ESI operates at atmospheric pressure 

and with the use of heated bath gas, usually nitrogen. The sample, which is 

in a liquid state, is sprayed (with the help of the bath gas from a capillary 

syringe) into a strong electric field maintained in vacuum, in which the 

molecules are charged and sent into the mass analyzer by the flow of the bath 

gas (Aebersold and Mann, 2003; de Hoffmann and Stroobant, 2007, pp. 43-

45). The main drawback is that it does not allow very much structural 

information to be obtained from the rather simple mass spectra that are 

produced using this ionization method.  

An alternative method to ESI for analysis of large and fragile molecules is 

matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI). While also being 

suitable for large molecules, the mechanism behind MALDI allows for the 

molecules to carry a single charge rather than multiple, as with ESI. This is 

beneficial, as increased charge also may result in increased instability of the 

molecules. MALDI is for that reason suitable when complex mixtures of 

proteins, peptides, DNA, RNA or highly labile compounds are to be analyzed 

(Guilhaus et al., 2000; Aebersold and Mann, 2003; de Hoffmann and 

Stroobant, 2007, pp. 33-35).  
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There are also several other methods that may be used for ionization in mass 

spectrometry. These include fast atom bombardment (FAB), field desorption 

(FD), surface-activated laser desorption ionization (SALDI), 

desorption/ionization on silicon (DIOS), direct analysis in real time (DART), 

and secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) (de Hoffmann and Stroobant, 

2007). These methods are, however, not as common as the ones previously 

mentioned, and are thus not discussed in further detail here.  

 

Mass analyzers 

While ionization and ion sources may take on numerous different designs 

and operational mechanisms, there are four general types of mass analyzers: 

time-of-flight (TOF) instruments, sector instruments, quadrupole mass 

filters, and ion traps (Guilhaus et al., 2000; de Hoffmann and Stroobant, 

2007, pp. 85-87). A TOF instrument makes use of the principle that ions 

with identical charges that are accelerated across a constant distance by the 

same repulsive force will have identical kinetic energies. The length of the 

mass analyzer flight tube is also constant, meaning that the time it takes for 

the molecules to travel the length of the tube will only depend on the velocity 

of the ion, which is directly proportional to the ion's mass-to-charge ratio 

(m/z) by the definition of kinetic energy (Wollnik, 1993; Guilhaus et al., 

2000). One of the instruments used for analyses in Papers II and III was an 

ESI-TOF instrument. 

Sector instruments are rather similar to TOF instruments in the sense that 

sector instruments also use a flight tube to separate ions based on their 

charge-to-mass ratios (m/z). The main difference is that sector instruments 

utilize electric or magnetic fields to separate the ions. In sector instruments, 

the path radius for a certain m/z value is unique as long as the magnetic or 

electric field magnitude and potential difference used for acceleration are 

held constant. The flight tube of a sector instrument is usually bent rather 

than straight, as it is in TOF instruments. This allows for analysis of narrow 

m/z intervals of interest in a sample as both the magnetic field magnitude 

and the voltage can be varied. These operational properties allow sector 

instruments to be used for screening/identification/quantification of a 

narrow mass interval in complex samples, where the molecule of interest 

may be present in trace concentrations in relation to other compounds in the 

sample matrix (de Hoffmann and Stroobant, 2007, pp. 143-146). 

Quadrupole instruments are the most common type of mass analyzers today 

due to their simple and inexpensive design. These instruments are 

constructed with four parallel rods/electrodes of opposite and variable 

potentials. This variable potential creates oscillating electrical fields in the 
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space between the electrodes. Ions, which are within a desired mass interval, 

are sent through the space between the electrodes and will be stabilized and 

allowed to reach the detector. Ions outside of the desired interval become 

instable and will collide with the electrodes or the walls of the quadrupole. 

Thus, the mass analyzer operates as a mass-selective filter. As the potential 

and frequency of the oscillation can be varied and adjusted, the instrument 

may either scan for a single m/z value or scan through several different m/z 

values during the course of the analysis (de Hoffmann and Stroobant, 2007, 

pp. 88-96). 

Ion-trap instruments are perhaps the most elegant of all the mass analyzers 

when it comes to the general principle behind the separation of ions. As the 

name suggests, the principle is based on trapping ions within a confined 

space either with the use of electric or magnetic fields. In quadrupole trap 

instruments the frequency and potential of the electrodes can be adjusted to 

trap ions within a desired m/z interval. The trap usually employs a selective 

ejection of the ions into the detector, allowing for very accurate mass 

measurements to be performed (de Hoffmann and Stroobant, 2007, pp. 122-

126). Ion traps based on magnetic fields, i.e. Fourier-transform ion-cyclotron 

resonance (ICR) instruments, employ magnetic fields rather than electric 

and do not operate on basis of separation of ions. In contrast to quadrupole 

ion traps, ICR instruments use a magnetic field to trap all the entering ions 

in an orbit. The instrument then generates a signal through measurements of 

relaxing atoms that are excited through the application of an external electric 

field to all of the trapped ions (de Hoffmann and Stroobant, 2007, pp. 157-

159).  

Mass spectrometers may consist of either a single mass analyzer or two in 

tandem, i.e. MS or MS/MS. Tandem mass spectrometers may consist of two 

mass analyzers of the same type or two that are distinctively different. One of 

the instruments that were used for analysis of elemental composition of 

compounds that were detected as products of treatments with sulfur 

oxyanions (Paper II) was a linear trap quadrupole-orbitrap tandem mass 

spectrometry instrument, i.e. a UHPLC-LTQ/Orbitrap-MS/MS. 

 

Detectors 

The final stage of mass spectrometry is to detect the ionized and separated 

ions and quantify their presence. Detection of ions can either be destructive 

or non-destructive, and this can be performed through a variety of designs 

and operational principles, but these are usually based either on measuring 

the charge or the momentum. The Faraday cup is the traditional way of 
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detecting ion signals. It may be used when the signal/amount of ions that is 

quantified is considered to be large. This metal cup is built to measure the 

resulting current which occurs when the charged ions enter the vacuum in 

the middle of the cup. As the ions usually carry a single charge, the current 

which is measured can thus be related to the number of ions entering the cup 

(de Hoffmann and Stroobant, 2007, pp. 176-177). 

Other ways of detecting ions include different types of electron and photon 

multipliers, which are vacuum tubes operating on the basis of secondary 

electron or photon emission. In principle, when a particle, such as an 

electron or a photon, impact a secondary emissive material, the emission of 

1-3 particles is induced. These emitted electrons or photons may in turn be 

further accelerated between thin plates to induce the emission of yet more 

particles. If this is repeated over and over again, the initial impact may result 

in an avalanche of particles which may be registered by either metal 

electrodes or photon counters as a signal (de Hoffmann and Stroobant, 

2007, pp. 175-181). 

 

Mechanism behind treatment with reducing agents 

The improvement of the fermentability observed in the study presented in 

Paper I raised questions about the molecular mechanism behind treatment 

with sulfur oxyanions. Larsson et al. (2000) had previously used a number of 

different aromatic model compounds to investigate the toxicity to yeast and 

had found major differences between the toxic effects of the studied 

compounds. Several of the compounds investigated by Larsson et al. (2000) 

were chosen for the studies of the mechanism behind the fermentation 

improvements observed in the study presented in Paper I. The compounds 

that were selected (Figure 3) were dissolved in citrate buffer at pH 5.5 and at 

a concentration of 5 mM. Then, the samples were treated with the 

concentration of sodium dithionite and sodium sulfite used in the study of 

Paper I. The analysis of the treated samples was performed using a Waters 

Ultra-High-Performance Liquid Chromatography (UHPLC) system coupled 

with a time-of-flight mass spectrometer (UHPLC-ESI-TOF-MS). The 

elemental compositions of selected ions were later analyzed using Ultra-

High-Performance Liquid Chromatography coupled with a linear trap 

quadrupole and orbitrap tandem mass spectrometer (UHPLC-

LTQ/Orbitrap-MS/MS). 
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Figure 3. Furan aldehydes and aromatic compounds studied in Papers I and II. 

UHPLC was used mainly due to the nature of the model compounds that 

were chosen for the mechanistic experiments. None of the chosen aromatic 

compounds were volatile enough to render gas chromatography suitable for 

analysis. Furthermore, the C18 capillary column that was used was known to 

have an excellent chromatographic resolution of rather similar compounds. 

The ESI of the mass spectrometer used was suitable for these studies due to 

the nature of the ionization method, since it allowed the compounds to be 

ionized while being kept intact without the risk of fragmentation and thus 

lowering the risk of losing important information. The time-of-flight mass 

analyzer in the mass spectrometer also allowed the compounds to be kept 

intact while being separated on basis of their mass-to-charge ratio, without 

risking any significant occurrence of fragmentation in the mass analyzer. The 

Orbitrap-MS/MS used for elemental analysis was mainly chosen due to its 

powerful resolution and mass accuracy. This is evident in the result of the 

studies (Paper II). 

 

The analyses performed with UHPLC-ESI-TOF-MS revealed the formation 

of new compounds in the samples that were treated with sodium dithionite 

and sodium sulfite. The results also indicated that these compounds had 
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increased mass and shorter retention times on the C18 column than the 

original model compounds. These initial analyses indicated that phenolics 

with aldehyde side chains, ferulic acid, and furan aldehydes (Figure 3) 

reacted with dithionite and sulfite, creating new compounds in the analyzed 

samples. Phenolics with an alcohol side chain, cinnamic acid and p-coumaric 

acid (Figure 3) did not seem to react as no formation of new compounds was 

observed. It was suggested that this shift was due to the addition of a sulfur-

based compound to the treated model inhibitors. Samples from the 

experiments with coniferyl aldehyde, vanillin, HMF, and ferulic acid were 

chosen for further analysis using the high-mass-accuracy UHPLC-

LTQ/Orbitrap. The isotopic pattern which appeared in the MS spectra that 

were studied supported the presence of a sulfur atom in the reaction 

products. All analyzed isotopes in the treated samples analyzed with the 

UHPLC-LTQ/Orbitrap resulted in small differences between the detected 

and theoretical masses, supported by the minimal deviation in mass 

accuracy, presented as mass deviation in milli-mass units (mmu) (Table II in 

Paper II). The addition of a sulfonate group [SO3H2] to the studied 

fermentation inhibitors could explain the net mass increase of the 

compounds and agrees with what could be expected for a reaction with 

sulfur oxyanions. This would also explain why the inhibitors became strongly 

hydrophilized after treatment with dithionite and sulfite at pH 5.5. The 

sulfonated compounds resulting from treatment of model compounds 

resemble the structures of sulfonic acids, i.e. [R-SO3H] where R is an alkyl or 

an aryl group. The pKa values of sulfonic acids strongly depend on the R-

substituent, but as a group sulfonic acids are considered to have very low 

pKa values in aqueous solutions, as low as sulfuric acid (Remington, 2006 

p.394). This would indicate that the compounds resulting after treatment 

with dithionite and sulfite should be deprotonated at fermentation pH 5.5 

and thus strongly hydrophilic. Some of the similarities of the compounds 

resulting after treatments with dithionite and sulfite could tentatively be 

explained by the instability of dithionite in aqueous solutions, in which it to 

some extent would dissociate into sulfite (Equation 2). 

Sulfonation appears to result in that the inhibitors become less reactive and 

more hydrophilic, and thereby less toxic to the fermenting microorganism. 

The reaction evidently occurs with different types of side-chains in phenolic 

compounds, as both aldehydes and some compounds with unsaturated side-

chains with carboxylic acid groups were found to react. Ferulic acid, which 

has the same side chain as cinnamic acid and p-coumaric acid but a more 

substituted aromatic ring, was reactive while the other acids were not. 

Alcohols were also studied, but no sulfonation was detected when they were 

mixed with sulfite or dithionite. However, as previously reported (Larsson et 
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al., 2000), the alcohols appear to be far less toxic than the corresponding 

aldehydes or carboxylic acids that were affected by the treatment. 

After the promising results presented in Papers I and II, studies on the 

effects and mechanisms of a different reducing agent, sodium borohydride 

were conducted (Paper III). The experiments were performed in a similar 

fashion as those with sodium dithionite and sodium sulfite: 5 mM of the 

model compound was dissolved in citrate buffer at pH 5.5 and it was then 

treated with 5 mM of sodium borohydride. Also this time, analysis was 

performed with UHPLC-ESI-TOF-MS. As expected, treatment with sodium 

borohydride resulted in different types of products compared to the 

treatments with sulfur oxyanions. The reaction between fermentation 

inhibitors and borohydride resulted in reduction of aldehydes and 

benzoquinones to the corresponding alcohols. This was observed for 

coniferyl aldehyde, furfural and two benzoquinones (Figure 3). The 

carboxylic acids did not react. Another important conclusion that can be 

drawn from these studies concerns the effect on enzymatic hydrolysis. While 

addition of sodium dithionite improved enzymatic hydrolysis in the presence 

of inhibitors, addition of sodium borohydride did not. In contrast to the 

strongly hydrophilic sulfonated products which occurred in treatments with 

sulfur oxyanions, the corresponding alcohols were just slightly more 

hydrophilic than the original aldehydes used as model compounds for 

treatment with sodium borohydride. The results suggest that increased 

hydrophilicity is important for overcoming inhibition of enzymes, while 

decreased reactivity is important primarily for overcoming inhibition of the 

fermenting microorganism. 
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Enzymes in biorefining 

Detoxification contributes mainly to the improvement of the fermentability 

of lignocellulosic hydrolysates and thus to faster fermentations and higher 

product yields, which are important aspects for commercialization of 

cellulosic bioethanol. Enzymes are also very important in this respect, as 

they have been identified as one of the major bottlenecks for 

commercialization of cellulosic bioethanol (Wingren et al., 2003). One 

approach to making enzymes less costly and thus increase the potential for 

commercialization is through on-site enzyme production. This could be done 

using glucose-based media. However, it could potentially also be achieved 

through utilization of residual streams arising in the biorefinery, such as 

stillages left after distillation, which would be even more advantageous than 

on-site enzyme production using glucose-based media. Before on-site 

enzyme production is discussed in more detail, an overview of enzymes and 

of microorganisms commonly used for enzyme production is given. 

 

Cellulases 

During the last few decades, microbial enzymes have gained increased 

attention as catalysts in different types of industrial applications. Cellulases 

are enzymes that in nature are produced mainly by fungi and aerobic 

bacteria during their growth and utilization of cellulose from plant matter 

(Kubicek et al., 2008; Kubicek, 2013). There is a wide variety of cellulases, 

but they can be classified in three main different families; endo-glucanases, 

exo-glucanases and β-glucosidases (Himmel et al., 1999; Horn et al., 2012b). 

The difference between the families lies mainly in the type of reaction that 

the enzymes catalyze. The endo-glucanases act randomly along the cellulose 

polymer chains mainly on the internal O-glycosidic bonds, producing glucan 

chains of varying and random lengths as well as exposing the ends of 

individual cellulose chains. Exo-glucanases act on the exposed ends of the 

cellulose chain left behind by the endoglucanases and release β-cellobiose as 

the product. β-Glucosidases act specifically on the β-cellobiose produced by 

exo-glucanases and yield glucose as the end product (Percival Zhang et al., 

1999; Horn et al., 2012b). The system of cellulose degradation of anaerobic 

bacteria is somewhat different than that of aerobic bacteria and fungi. 

Anaerobic bacteria utilize membrane-bound multienzyme complexes called 

cellulosomes to degrade cellulose. The complex has two main purposes, first 

to bind to the cellulose and then reconfigure or rearrange its structure to be 

able to hydrolyze the cellulose chains into sugars, which the bacteria then 

may use as nutrient (Bayer et al., 2004). The enzymatic activity and thus the 
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rate of conversion of the substrate is known to increase with elevating 

temperatures, up until a temperature is reached where denaturation and 

inactivation of enzymes start to occur (Fullbrook, 1996). Thermostable 

cellulases from fungi and bacteria are gaining increased attention in 

bioconversion of cellulose due to that their activity is retained even after 

exposure to heating for a prolonged period of time (Viikari et al., 2007). 

Thermostability is, however, a complex term to discuss as different types of 

enzymes from different types of organisms may display completely different 

tolerance towards prolonged heating. Viikari et al. (2007), who reviewed this 

field extensively, concluded that some enzymes retained their activity even 

after several days of heating, such as one endoglucanase from Clostridium 

stercorarium, while other enzymes could only withstand heating for a few 

minutes or one hour before losing half of their activity. 

 

Hemicellulases 

In contrast to cellulose, hemicelluloses are not homogeneous repeated 

polymers of glucose residues, but are mainly composed of a variety of hexose 

and pentose sugar residues derived from xylose, mannose, arabinose, and 

galactose. Due to this heterogeneity, hemicellulases comprise a complex 

group of enzymes that hydrolyze different types of linkages in 

hemicelluloses. They are classified according to the type of substrate that 

they hydrolyze (Shallom and Shoham, 2003). Hydrolysis of xylan to xylose 

involves several different types of xylanases, the most important being endo-

1,4-β-xylanase (Figure 4), exo-β-1,4-xylosidase and β-xylosidase (Shallom 

and Shoham, 2003; Collins et al., 2005). In the same manner, hydrolysis of 

mannan to mannose involves mainly endo-β-1,4-mannanase, exo-β-1,4-

mannanase and β-mannosidase (Shallom and Shoham, 2003; van Zyl et al., 

2010). The complex nature of hemicellulose makes the involvement of other 

enzymes necessary, for instance acetyl xylan esterase and acetyl mannan 

esterase, which hydrolyze bonds between acetyl groups on xylan or mannan. 

Different types of arabinases and galactosidases are also involved (Shallom 

and Shoham, 2003). 

 

Lytic polysaccharide monooxygenases 

About two decades ago, a new type of cellulose-binding enzyme was 

discovered, namely CelI from Agaricus bisporus. It was classified in group 

61 of the glycoside hydrolases and was thus named GH-61 (Lo Leggio et al., 

2012). This group of enzymes did, however, not show any strong hydrolytic 

activity on cellulose and their exact function was unknown at the time. It was 
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recently discovered that these enzymes have the capability to catalyze 

oxidative cleavage of the cellulose polymer (Horn et al., 2012b; Lo Leggio et 

al., 2012). Thus, in 2013 this enzyme was reclassified in accordance with its 

functionality, i.e. as a copper-dependent lytic polysaccharide monooxygenase 

(LPMO) (Levasseur et al., 2013). This enzyme disrupts the homogeneous 

structure of cellulose and makes the substrate more accessible to hydrolytic 

cellulases (Horn et al., 2012b). The discovery of the synergistic effects of GH-

61 enzymes and hydrolytic cellulases is one of the most important 

discoveries in recent time in the field of cellulose biodegradation. 

 

Figure 4. 3D image of endo-1,4-β-xylanase from T. reesei. 

Assay of enzymatic activity 

The current SI unit for catalytic activity of enzymes is katal (kat), which is 

defined as mole of conversion per second (mol/s) (Dybkær, 2001). However, 
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for characterization of cellulases and other hydrolytic enzymes, other units 

are also used; particularly filter paper units (FPU) and units (U) (Eveleigh et 

al., 2009). Filter paper units (FPU) were originally referred to as the amount 

of reducing sugar released from a strip of Whatman no.1 filter paper by 1 ml 

of undiluted enzyme preparation. This was later redefined as the amount of 

enzyme that releases 2 mg of glucose/ml from a strip of Whatman no.1 filter 

paper and is currently the used definition of FPU (Ghose, 1987; Adney and 

Baker, 1996). Units (U) are defined as the amount of enzyme required to 

release 1 µmol reducing sugar from an appropriate substrate per min (Ghose, 

1987). Different temperatures and pH values are occasionally used in these 

enzymatic assays, which renders comparisons of different studies rather 

complicated. Enzymatic activity is strongly temperature dependent, i.e. 

higher activities are reached with higher temperatures until denaturation 

and inactivation starts to occur (Fullbrook, 1996). Enzyme kinetics is thus 

strongly temperature dependent and even a few degrees in temperature 

difference may give a significant difference of the rate of the conversion 

catalyzed by the studied enzyme. For these reasons (the use of different 

enzymatic activity units, different substrates, and different temperature and 

pH used in the determination of enzymatic activity), it is occasionally very 

difficult to compare enzymatic activities reported in different studies, even 

though the enzyme itself may be identical.  

 

Filamentous fungi 

Fungi are truly roving packs, who steal whatever they find left behind, 

after Flora has set their winter tents in fall. 

Carl von Linnaeus 

 

The kingdom of Fungi is a very special one within the world of eukaryotic 

organisms. It includes yeasts, molds, and the more well-known mushrooms. 

Von Linnaeus was evidently not very fond of fungi, and their versatility did 

not render them alike anything else that he had categorized before. His 

dislike of these organisms was shared by many others long before him and 

after his own time. The Greek poet and physician Nicander of Colophon [ca. 

185 B.C.] described these organisms with the words: “Let not the evil 

ferment of the earth which often causes swelling in the belly or strictures in 

the throat distress a man … an evil ferment is that, men generally call the 

ferment by the name of fungus” (Rolfe and Rolfe, 1925, p. 227). 
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Despite their soiled reputation, fungi have nevertheless found their place in 

science and modern society. They have become true industrial workhorses 

for production of food ingredients, specialty chemicals, pharmaceuticals, 

heterologous proteins and industrial enzymes (Pel et al., 2007; Rördam 

Andersen et al., 2008). In science, they are mostly studied for the 

understanding of fundamental cellular processes but also for their ability to 

cause problems and interfere with the affairs of humans, plants and animals 

alike. They can be found in essentially every ecosystem on the planet and 

with their versatile nutritional ability they play a vital role within these 

ecosystems (Borkovich and Ebbole, 2010, p. 3). Approximately 100,000 

different species of fungi have so far been isolated, categorized and studied. 

Not nearly all of these are extensively studied or utilized in industrial 

processes. Genera and species of filamentous fungi that have become 

industrial workhorses and therefore also have become very well studied 

include the aspergilli and Trichoderma reesei (Hypocrea jecorina). 

 

Aspergillus niger 

A member of the Trichocomaceae family and the genus Aspergillus, A. niger 

(Figure 5) was first characterized by the French botanist Philippe Édouard 

Léon Van Tieghem in 1867. Together with its 15 close relatives in the Nigri 

section, A. niger has become very well studied and an important industrial 

fungus. A. niger and its relatives have a natural ability to secrete large 

amounts of enzymes in order to utilize nutrition from biopolymers in their 

near environment. A. niger is one of the most utilized enzyme producers in 

industry. Enzymes produced by A. niger are today used in a wide array of 

fields including the food and beverages industry, the pharmaceutical 

industry, and for production of animal feed, chemicals and fuels (Pel et. al., 

2007; Rördam Andersen et al., 2008). Features that contribute to making A. 

niger interesting include its versatile nutritional metabolism, its high 

secretory capacity, its GRAS (generally regarded as safe) status, and its well-

studied genomic and metabolomic profile (Rose and van Zyl, 2002). 
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Figure 5. Submerged cultivation of A. niger in synthetic medium (above) and in waste fiber sludge 

stillage (below). 

Trichoderma reesei (Hypocrea jecorina) 

Trichoderma reesei was first isolated during World War II in the Salomon 

Islands and is known to originate from a single isolate (QM6a) (Kuhls et al., 

1996). It is mainly utilized in industry for production of hydrolytic enzymes 

and for production of antibiotics (Ghisalberti and Sivasithamparam, 1991; 

Penttilä et al., 1991, pp. 85-102). T. reesei is known to be a strong producer 

of cellulases and hemicellulases, such as endoglucanases, exoglucanases and 

xylanases, while producing limited activities of β-glucosidase (Duff et al., 

1986). The results of Duff et al. (1986) also revealed that the enzyme-

expression pattern of T. reesei is complementary to that of Aspergillus spp., 

which have a strong expression of β-glucosidase. Enzyme production by T. 
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reesei is strongly dependent on gene induction and regulation. The fungus 

has a tendency to produce an array of different enzymes when cultivated. For 

that reason, T. reesei has undergone extensive scientific studies regarding 

gene regulation and gene induction, with focus on understanding the 

genome and protein secretion of the fungus. The complete sequencing of the 

T. reesei genome revealed, somewhat surprisingly, that its genome encodes 

fewer hydrolytic enzymes (such as cellulases and hemicellulases) than any 

other sequenced fungus that has the capability to hydrolyze plant cell wall 

polysaccharides (Martínez et al., 2008). These results indicate that the 

cellulose-degrading enzymes produced by T. reesei are highly relevant for 

fundamental research and applications within the field.  
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Potential of on-site enzyme production 

Production of cellulosic bioethanol is dependent on efficient hydrolytic 

enzymes for breakdown of long chains of sugar polymers to fermentable 

sugars. Hydrolysis can be achieved with either concentrated or dilute acid, 

but, as discussed previously, those processes have significant drawbacks. 

Enzymes are strongly selective and highly efficient catalysts. The major 

drawback with enzymes is the production cost, which is also considered as 

one of the major bottlenecks for commercialization of advanced biofuels. 

Achieving an efficient production of enzymes on-site at a lignocellulosic 

biorefinery as a complement to production of cellulosic ethanol may lower 

the cost for production of ethanol and have additional benefits, such as more 

efficient utilization of the lignocellulosic biomass used in the process and less 

environmental impact of enzyme production. 

The concept of on-site enzyme production with utilization of residual 

streams from a cellulosic bioethanol process was introduced by Alriksson et 

al. (2009) who studied utilization of stillage from lignocellulosic 

hydrolysates for enzyme production with A. niger. This concept was based 

on sequential fermentation processes with yeast and the filamentous fungus. 

The idea behind the concept was to allow the yeast to consume glucose and 

mannose for ethanol production in the first fermentation step. Rejected 

monosaccharides, oligosaccharides, organic acids, furan aldehydes and 

fermentation metabolites, such as glycerol, would be left in the stillage, i.e. 

the liquid residue after the distillation. The stillage could then be utilized in a 

second fermentation step in which enzymes are produced using a 

filamentous fungus.  

An investigation was performed on the potential of using waste fiber sludge, 

a low value residual stream from pulp mills and biorefineries, for combined 

production of bioethanol and endo-1,4-β-beta-xylanase (Paper IV). Waste 

fiber sludge contains mainly cellulose and in some cases a smaller portion of 

hemicellulose. The lignin content is usually low (Table II). The 

microorganism that was used for enzyme production was a recombinant A. 

niger, harboring the xyn2 gene from T. reesei. One of the benefits of using a 

recombinant A. niger with the inserted gene under the control of a 

constitutive promotor is that heterologous expression of the enzyme is not 

dependent on gene induction (discussed in detail in a later section). This 

allowed the enzymatic activities to reach levels of around 8200 nkat/ml after 

12 days of fermentation. In Table III, the results of this study are compared 

to other attempts to produce endo-1,4-β-beta-xylanase from T. reesei. 
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Table III. Comparisons of enzyme activities reached with expression of T. 

reesei endo-1,4-β-beta-xylanase. 

Organism Nutrient source Xylanase activity 

(nkat/ml) 

Level of activity vs. 

Paper IV 

A. niger[xyn2] Stillage 8,000a 1:1 

S. cerevisiae YPD medium 1,200b 1:7 

P. pastoris YPD medium 4,300c 1:2 

T. reesei Birch glucuronoxylan 5,400d 2:3 

A. niger[xyn2] 20% (v/v) molasses 5,000e 3:5 

A. niger[xyn2] 10% glucose 8,000e 1:1 

References for enzymatic activities: a Paper IV (Cavka et al., 2011); b La Grange et al., 1996; c 

He et al., 2009; d Bailey et al., 1993; e Rose and van Zyl, 2002.  

As can be seen in Table III, the xylanase activity reached in the study 

reported in Paper IV was equal to those reached by cultivation of A. niger in 

rich medium with 10% glucose and significantly better than those studies 

that were performed using other expression hosts or native T. reesei.  

In a further development of this concept (Paper V), waste fiber sludge was 

used in an SSF configuration rather than in an SHF, which was used 

previously (Paper IV). This was done to investigate cellulase production 

using fiber sludge from different sources and also included attempts to 

recycle enzymes added to the SSF. For that purpose, there was a second SSF 

step which included recirculation of hydrolytic enzymes from an initial SSF 

step. The attempt to recycle hydrolytic enzymes from the first SSF to the 

second was made through transfer of residual solids from the first SSF. The 

results of this study showed that it was possible to recycle a fraction 

corresponding to around 30 percent of the enzymic activity that was added 

in the initial SSF step to the second, to which new solvent and raw material 

were added, but no fresh enzymes. Thus, the results indicate that a 

substantial part of the hydrolytic enzymes that are added to an SSF can be 

recirculated to a subsequent step using centrifugation of the medium. The 

results also show that the average ethanol concentration in the two SSF steps 

was 40 g/L (Paper V). In this study an attempt was also made to produce 
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enzyme using spent fiber sludge hydrolysate, i.e. the stillage that was left 

after distillation of the fermented waste fiber sludge hydrolysate. 

Recombinant A. niger harboring the endo-glucanase I (EgI) gene from T. 

reesei was used for enzyme production. The differences between the studies 

of Paper IV and Paper V include not only production of different enzymes, 

enzyme recirculation and different types of processes (SHF vs. SSF), but 

Paper V also reports an attempt to produce enzyme directly from waste fiber 

sludge rather than doing it only from stillage. This attempt was, however, 

unsuccessful. A. niger did display growth on the waste fiber sludge, but no 

notable activity was detected in the liquid fraction. This was probably due to 

binding of the produced endo-glucanase I to cellulose fibers in the raw 

material used in the cultivation. For that reason it was concluded that even 

though the waste fiber sludge did serve as nutrient for A. niger, the binding 

of the produced protein to the fibers made it unsuitable for enzyme 

production. Using the raw material for combined production of biofuels and 

enzymes was more efficient. In Table IV, the enzyme activity obtained in this 

study (Paper V) is compared to other attempts to produce the same enzyme 

using the same gene introduced into other expression hosts or using A . 

niger cultivated on other media. 

The enzymatic activity that was reached in the study of Paper V, 2,500 

nkat/ml, is not much lower than the activity reached with T. reesei and five 

percent bleached pulp as nutrient source (3,800 nkat/ml) (Table IV). The 

activity was almost twice as high as that achieved with the same A. niger 

strain and molasses (1,400 nkat/ml), and it was equal to that obtained with 

an optimized medium with 10% glucose (2,500 nkat/ml) (Table IV). 

Similarly to the results presented in Paper IV (Cavka et al., 2011), the 

enzymatic activities produced by A. niger using residual streams appear to 

be equal to or better than those achieved with other expression hosts and 

media. Thus, the results indicate that utilization of stillage for production of 

enzymes with A. niger results in high enzymatic activities as well as in 

efficient utilization of the components of the raw material. This is achieved 

as the glucose and mannose in the raw materials are utilized for ethanol 

production by S. cerevisiae in the first fermentation step. A. niger is then 

allowed to utilize monosaccharides and oligosaccharides that S. cerevisiae 

was unable to utilize for ethanol fermentation, as well as fermentation 

inhibitors, such as acetic acid, for production of hydrolytic enzymes in a 

subsequent second fermentation step. 
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Table IV. Comparisons of enzyme activities reached with expression of T. 

reesei endo-1,4-β-glucanase I (Cel7B). 

Organism Nutrient source 
CMCase activity 

(nkat/ml) 

Level of activity vs. 

Paper V  

A. niger[EgI] Stillage 2,700a 1:1 

S. cerevisiae YPD medium 120b 1:25 

Y. lipolytica YPD medium 370c 1:8 

T. reesei 5% bleached pulp 3,800d 1:2 

A. niger[EgI] 20% (v/v) molasses 1,400e 1:2 

A. niger[EgI] 
10% glucose 

(2×MM) 
2,500e 1:1 

References for enzymatic activities: a Paper V; b La Grange et al., 1996; c Park et al., 2000; d 

Montenecourt et al., 1983; e Rose and van Zyl, 2002. 

Enzyme production with recombinant A. niger as an expression host is 

suitable for production of specific selected enzymes, as the constituent 

promoter that is used allows a strong overexpression of the cloned gene. This 

was evident by the results reported in Papers IV and V, as A. niger produced 

very high enzymatic activities on stillage. Enzymes that may be produced in 

this manner do not necessarily need to be useful for production of liquid 

biofuels. For example, enzymes that may be used for producing animal feed 

or for bleaching of pulp may be produced in this manner. The endo-1,4-β-

beta-xylanase that was produced in Paper IV is an example of an enzyme 

that may be useful for other processes than production of cellulosic ethanol. 

The production of such enzymes could improve the overall process economy 

of a biorefinery and thereby assist commercialization of production of 

cellulosic biofuels. Production of enzymes using residual streams and A. 

niger could also be suitable for supplementing a CBP with enzymes that are 

not produced in sufficient amounts by the microorganism that is utilized for 

the CBP process. 

Compared to enzyme production with A. niger, enzyme production with T. 

reesei has both advantages and drawbacks. T. reesei is a far better producer 

of endoglucanase, exoglucanase and xylanase than A. niger, but it produces 
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relatively small amounts of β-glucosidase. A. niger is a strong producer of β-

glucosidase, which is important for the yield of monomeric sugars (Lima et 

al., 2013). One possible solution to such a limitation could be to perform 

mixed cultivations of aspergilli and T. reesei. These cultures could give a 

mixture of all enzymes required for an efficient hydrolysis of biomass to 

fermentable sugars. Such experiments have also successfully been performed 

in the past (Gutiérrez-Correa and Villena, 2102). The limitation with that 

approach is that it becomes quite difficult to optimize the cultivation 

conditions for two different microorganisms that need to co-exist during the 

cultivation. A further drawback with this approach is that most organisms in 

nature, bacteria, fungi and vertebrates, compete with other organisms for 

living space and nutrients in their near vicinity. Performing a mixed 

cultivation of two microorganisms will inevitably create a competition for the 

available nutrients. 

 

Enzyme expression and gene regulation 

Through evolution most organisms have developed genetic regulatory 

systems that allow them to respond to a shifting environment. For organisms 

such as fungi, it is vital that the enzymes that are used to release nutrients 

from their surroundings are regulated so that they are secreted only when 

suitable nutrients are available in their environment. Gene regulation in 

Aspergillus spp. and T. reesei has been investigated thoroughly due to the 

industrial and economic importance of these fungi (Ruijter and Visser, 1997; 

Ilmén et al. 1997; David et al., 2003; Kubicek et al., 2008). The type of 

carbon source that is available is vital for gene repression in T. reesei 

(Margolles-Clark et al., 1997). The mechanism of the gene regulation of 

hydrolytic enzymes in these fungi is rather similar. The repressor protein 

CreA plays an important role in aspergilli, while T. reesei has a similar 

protein called CRE1. Both these proteins regulate gene expression through 

transcriptional inhibition of genes by direct binding to specific binding 

regions of the promoters (Ruijter and Visser, 1997; Martínez et al., 2008). It 

appears that the targets for these transcriptional inhibitors are genes that 

encode permeases, i.e. membrane transport proteins. This indicates that 

these fungi regulate their gene expression depending on the presence of 

carbon sources which are available to them through a mechanism which 

affects substrate transportation through the cell membrane and into the cell 

(Portnoy et al., 2011). Several different carbon sources, including mono- and 

polysaccharides as well as oligosaccharides, are known to induce these 

repressor proteins (Ruijter and Visser, 1997). Through this type of 

regulation, the fungus establishes a preference for some carbon sources over 
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others, and carbon sources that are easily metabolized are transported into 

the fungal cells. 

The natural gene regulation mechanisms that control expression can be 

overcome through the use of a constituent promotor, as was done with the A. 

niger strains developed by Rose and van Zyl (2002) and used by Alriksson et 

al. (2009) and in the studies of Papers IV and V. T. reesei Rut C-30, which is 

of great interest for industrial production of hydrolytic enzymes, is a CRE1 

mutant with a defect and shortened cre1 gene. This allows it to become a 

highly efficient enzyme producer even in the presence of high concentrations 

of easily available carbon source (Ilmén et al., 1996; Portnoy et al., 2011). 

Even though T. reesei Rut C-30 is an efficient producer of cellulases and 

hemicellulases, it is still dependent on the composition of the carbon source 

that is available in the cultivation media.  

 

Inhibition of enzyme-producing microorganisms   

Lignocellulose-derived inhibitory compounds are not only a problem in 

ethanolic fermentations but are also potential problems for microorganisms 

used for enzyme production. To investigate the sensitivity of different 

potential enzyme producers, a study based on five different microorganisms 

that are today commonly utilized for enzyme production or for CBP was 

conducted (Paper VI). The five microorganisms were A. niger D15, T. reesei 

Rut C-30, Pichia pastoris X-33, Yarrowia lipolytica ATCC 8661 and 

common baker’s yeast S. cerevisiae. The microorganisms were exposed to 

pretreatment liquid and hydrolysate from spruce in concentrations of 25%, 

50%, 75%, and 100% (v/v) and the results were compared to reference 

fermentations without inhibitory compounds. Pretreatment liquid and 

enzymatic hydrolysates of pretreated Norway spruce were used rather than 

stillage from ethanol production. This was due to the similarities of inhibitor 

composition between pretreatment liquid and hydrolysate compared to 

stillage, in which some of the inhibitors may have been converted by S. 

cerevisiae in the first fermentation step. The nutrient composition of the 

pretreatment liquid and the hydrolysate was also different, which allowed 

studies of nutrient utilization in media with different composition of carbon 

source (Table 1 in Paper VI). Pretreatment liquid mainly consists of 

monosaccharides from hemicellulose degradation, i.e. mainly xylose and 

mannose, but with low concentrations of glucose (around 1%). Hydrolysates 

usually contain higher concentrations of glucose (between 5-10%) 

originating from the hydrolysis of cellulose. The microorganisms were added 

in concentrations of around 0.25 g/L (DW) and were allowed to grow until 

the maximum biomass concentration was reached. 
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Knowledge of the tolerance to inhibitory compounds that are present in 

lignocellulose-derived media, such as pretreatment liquid and hydrolysate 

from pretreated spruce, is of importance for assessing the suitability of 

microorganisms for on-site enzyme production in lignocellulosic 

biorefineries. The results presented in Paper VI show that the five tested 

microbial strains exhibited variable tolerance to lignocellulose-derived 

inhibitors. All microorganisms displayed growth in concentrations of 25% 

pretreatment liquid and 25% hydrolysate, but the results were different at 

higher concentrations (Table 2 in Paper VI). S. cerevisiae was the only 

microorganism that displayed growth in 50% pretreatment liquid. The 

results from hydrolysate experiments were somewhat different than the 

results obtained with pretreatment liquid, as three out of five 

microorganisms (A. niger, P. pastoris and S. cerevisiae) displayed growth in 

50%, hydrolysate. S. cerevisiae was the only microbe that grew in 75% 

hydrolysate. The results presented in Paper VI indicate that the common 

baker's yeast strain of S. cerevisiae was most tolerant to inhibitors among 

the five microbial strains studied. The results also suggest that T. reesei and 

Y. lipolytica may be more sensitive to inhibitors in lignocellulose-derived 

media than A. niger, P. pastoris and S. cerevisiae.  

In the assessment of the suitability of microorganisms for on-site enzyme 

production it is also important to take their ability to utilize nutrients into 

consideration. On-site enzyme production should preferably be based on 

carbon sources other than glucose and mannose, as these monosaccharides 

could be used for bioethanol production instead. For that reason, the five 

micoorganisms included in the study of Paper VI were also evaluated on 

basis of their ability to utilize different lignocellulose-derived nutrients in the 

media. The results show that the filamentous fungi A. niger and T. reesei 

possess the ability to consume a wider array of nutrients than P. pastoris, S. 

cerevisiae and Y. lipolytica (Table 1 in Paper VI). The fungi had the ability to 

consume all the measured monosaccharides, i.e. glucose, mannose, xylose, 

arabinose and galactose, as well as acetic acid and oligomeric sugars. The 

extent of consumption was, however, dependent on the concentration of 

glucose present in the media. When glucose was readily available, as in the 

reference medium, then no or little (i.e. only a few percent) of the other 

monosaccharides were consumed (Table 1 in Paper VI). The yeasts were less 

metabolically diverse and consumed mainly glucose and mannose. The 

results also indicate that both P. pastoris and S. cerevisiae utilized a major 

portion of the consumed carbon source for production of ethanol. In 

medium with 50% hydrolysate, P. pastoris produced 0.30 g of ethanol per g 

of consumed carbon source, while S. cerevisiae produced 0.33 g/g (Table 3 

in Paper VI). 
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Besides displaying differences in inhibitor tolerance and nutrient utilization, 

biomass formation varied between the studied microorganisms. The ability 

to grow to high biomass concentrations is important for on-site enzyme 

production as high biomass concentrations may also allow high protein 

expression levels. The results show that all of the studied microorganisms 

exhibited the highest biomass yields, both with respect to initial carbon 

source (Yx-ICS) and consumed carbon source (Yx-CCS), in medium with 25% 

pretreatment liquid. The highest yields were reached with A. niger, which 

exhibited a yield of 0.46 g/g both with regard to Yx-ICS and Yx-CCS. Y. 

yarrowia reached a Yx-ICS of 0.32 g/g and a Yx-CCS of 0.43 g/g, slightly lower 

than A. niger. T. reesei was not far behind and reached a Yx-ICS of 0.30 g/g 

and a Yx-CCS of 0.41 g/g. P. pastoris reached a Yx-ICS of 0.20 g/g and a Yx-CCS 

of 0.26 g/g, while S. cerevisiae reached a Yx-ICS of 0.22 g/g and a Yx-CCS 0.31 

g/g. These results suggest that if high biomass formation is preferred, a 

medium with relatively low concentration of glucose should be used. This is 

an aspect that would be beneficial if stillage would be used for on-site 

enzyme production. That would, however, require that the microorganism 

that is used does possess the ability to utilize other carbon sources than 

glucose and mannose. The filamentous fungi A. niger and T. reesei should 

therefore be prime targets for on-site enzyme production in terms of their 

metabolic diversity, their ability to efficiently utilize carbon sources for 

biomass formation, as well as their efficiency as enzyme producers. A. niger 

has been shown to possess the ability to utilize or convert common 

fermentation and growth inhibitors when grown in stillage from bagasse, 

spruce and waste fiber sludge (Alriksson et al., 2009, Paper IV). These 

inhibitory compounds include small aliphatic acids, furan aldehydes, and to 

some extent also phenolic compounds. 
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Conclusions 

High concentrations of inhibitors formed during pretreatment cause 

problems for efficient biocatalytical conversion of lignocellulosic feedstocks 

to advanced biofuels and other products. Detoxification of lignocellulosic 

hydrolysates by treatment with sodium dithionite, sodium sulfite and 

sodium borohydrate, reducing agents used in industrial-scale processes, was 

investigated in experiments with the yeast S. cerevisiae. The results clearly 

show that reducing agents are very efficient for improving the fermentability 

of hydrolysates. In some cases, it was possible to reach an ethanol 

productivity and an ethanol yield that was equal to that obtained with a 

reference medium without any inhibitors and to that obtained using alkali 

detoxification. The benefits with treatment with reducing agents include that 

a separate process step for detoxification is not needed, as detoxification can 

be performed in situ directly in the fermentation vessel. Furthermore, there 

was no degradation of fermentable sugars, and the treatment can be 

performed at room temperature, with short treatment time, and using low 

concentrations of low-cost industrial chemicals. The mechanism behind the 

improvements effected by sulfur oxyanions, such as dithionite and sulfite, 

was investigated and was shown to be sulfonation of common fermentation 

inhibitors, such as furan aldehydes, aromatic aldehydes, and some carboxylic 

acids. Treatment with sodium borohydride instead resulted in the reduction 

of aromatic and furan aldehydes to their corresponding alcohols. In both 

cases, the fermentability was greatly enhanced. While the treatments with 

sulfur oxyanions had the additional benefit that enzyme inhibition was 

alleviated, the treatment with sodium borohydride did not have that effect, 

which indicates a mechanistic difference between fermentation inhibition 

and enzyme inhibition. 

Other problems with the bioprocessing of lignocellulosic feedstocks are the 

environmental impact and the high costs that are associated with the 

production of enzymes used for saccharification of the cellulose. These 

problems were addressed in attempts to utilize residual process streams 

from pulp mills and biorefineries to produce enzymes. The results show that 

it was possible to utilize the filamentous fungus A. niger and obtain 

relatively high enzyme activity using residual streams, such as fiber sludge 

and stillages from the production of cellulosic ethanol. In some of the 

studies, the levels of enzyme activity were equal to or better than what has 

previously been obtained using conventional feedstocks and the same 

microorganism.  
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The commercialization of advanced biofuels may benefit from the research 

described in this thesis. Further research and development is, however, 

needed. The economic feasibility of detoxification with reducing agents 

needs to be investigated and compared to other detoxification methods. The 

possibility to lower the loadings of biocatalysts and shorten the fermentation 

time should be investigated further before an evaluation of the feasibility of 

detoxification with reducing agents can be performed. Studies with 

filamentous fungi other than A. niger, for instance T. reesei, need to be 

performed and evaluated. The possibilities to supplement enzyme produced 

by microorganisms used for consolidated bio-processing with enzyme 

produced on-site by using filamentous fungi cultivated in residual streams 

appear as an interesting area for further research.  
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